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reeive oonsideration adl bet included here as
objectionable. The same remarks apply to
firewood (art ing. One sees great lorry loads
of firewvood travelling- the ronds of the metro-
politan area into the city onl Sundays.

'Membher: All day Sunday.
Mr. WITFHE itS: Yes; those people are

great offenders. J can understand a person
who has been working all the week possibly
going out on Sunday morning and cutting a
load of wood, and then getting someone to
c-art it home for him. There is not much
objection to that. The objection is to people
ini trade who arc working Sunday after Sun-
dav. Something should he dlone to stop
that. As the member for West Perth (Mr.
McI~onald) pointed out in connection with
the building trade, a start must be ade.
The fact that control has not been exercised
in the past is the cause of some person doing
a little e!xtra onl Sunday, then another per-
son doing a little more, until ultimately we
reach The stage Where the Sabbath is abso-
lately ignored. The Sabbath is a day we
all look upon as a day set apart for the
whole communityv. I trust the Bill will re-
cetive the support of the House.

On motion byc Mr. Sampson, debate ad-
journed.

BILLS (3)-RETURNED.

1, Noxious Weeds Act Amendment.
With an amendmenlt.

2, Transfer of Land Act Amendment.

:3. Dentists.
Without amendment.

House adjourned ot JO. IS pion.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-YOUTH EMPLOYMENT.

Training for RS1.illrd Positions.

lon. .%. THOMSON asked the Chief
Secretary'N:-], Has the Government's atten-
tion been drawn to a statement appearing in
the "West Australian" newspaper on the
11th Novembder. wvhich states that Mr. Holt,
Federal Assistant M1inister for Supply, has
appointed 31r. E. P. Filtham, of Victoria, as
a director of training youths for skilled
positions? 2, Has the Government given
consideration to co-operating with the Fed-
eral Government in its desir totai"u

unskilled youths for skilled positions? 3,
Will the Govetrnment consider making the
facilities in the Mlidland Railway Work-
shops available so that Western Australian
youths may qualify for skilled positionso!

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied: 1,
Yes. 2, Yes. We are in eoininuniention
with the Prime Ministr onl this matter. 3,
The Midland Junction Work-shops are now
being- utilised for this purpose.

BILL-TRAFFIC ACT AMENDMENT
(No. 1).

Recommtittal.

Onl motion by Hon. C. F. Baxter, Bill re-
committed for the further consideration of
Clause 0 and the consideration of ai pro-

posed new clause.

In Committee.

Hon. J. Cornell in the Chair; the Honor-
aqiv Minister in charge of the Bill.

Clause 0-Insertion of new Part IVA:
The CHAIRM1AN: Yesterday Mr. Parker

moved an amendment to the definition of
"uninsured motor vehicle" in the proposed
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new Section 5s5 (1). Does the hon. memiber
wish to proceed with it?

Hon. H. S. W. PARKER: I understood
that application would be made for adjourn-
meriit at' considleration till tomorrow. The
definitition should be antended.

The CHAIRMAN : Vesterday the Honor-
ar Minister moved to strike out all the
words after "which'' in line 2 and insert
the words "there is not existing and in
force a contract of insurance tinder this
part." Mfr. Parker moved to amend the
amendment by adding the words "but shall
not include a motor vechicle owned by the
Commonwealth or State Governments or
any Government instnimentality." The hon.
femibvr, liy leave, wvithdrew his amendment
on the amendment, andl the Honorary Min-
ister's amendment was agreed to.

Hon. H. S. W. PARKER: I1 move an
amendment-

'That the tolloivi ig words he. ,gdilcc:-' hut
shall not include a inutor vehicle owned b v
the Commonwvealtlh (;overntment or instnit.
mentality.''

Subsection (3) of the proposed newv section
provides for insurance by the State Gov-
ernment, and so it is only necessary to mnake
provision regarding- the Commonwealth.

The HONORARY -MINISTER: On this
point the Crown Solicitor, MNr. Walker, writes
as follows:-

The Traffic Act of the State is not hind-
ing upon the Crown lin right of the Comn-
inonwenlth, and Subsection (3) of proposed
new Setaion 5.5 on page 6 of the Bill liro-
rides that the new Part IV A shall not ne
der it obligatory to insure any mlotor 'chicle
owned by the Crown and used solely lin the
public business of the State.

Thtus, as the proposed Section i5) nowv stands,
Governmnent owned motor vehicles which are
used only in the public business of the State
(10 not require to be insured at all. Therefore
as regards those vehicles there' is Rio need to
make asty reference to tlheum in the definition
of ''uninsured motor vehicle'' because that
definition covers only those vehicles in rela-.
tion to which the oner is required by Part
IV A to obtain the nei-essarv contract of in-
surance.

Apparently Mr. Parker's amendment is in-
tended to exempt apiproved insurers from their
liability in respect of injuries to persons suf-
fered by the use of uninsured motor vehicles
under proposed Section 59, page 13 of the Bill.
If that be Mr. Parker's purpose, then it seems
to me that his amendment is unnecessary be-
cause, ais already stated, the Government
owned motor vehicle used only- in the public
business of the State wvill not be an uninsured
motor vehicle within the said definition so as

to render the approved insurers liable under
Section 59, and, moreover, the proviso to Subt-
section (3) of Sectioni 55 provides that in re-
lation to such Covernient-owned vehicles
which arc not insured the Crown will be under
the same liabilities as an approved insurer
if such approved insurer had insured the
vehicle.

Consequently, although there is no necessity
for Mr. Parker's proposed amendment there
is no great ob 'jection to such amendment being
passed. It will not create any new position
but will only clarify the existing position
uinder the definition of '"uninsured motor ye-
hide'' as it now stands.

Amendment pitt and( passed.

Proposed new Section 6.3-Emiergene~y
treatmnt.

lioni. I-1. S. NN. P'ARKER: L. move an
a1mend ment-

That pnragraphl (b) be struck out.

This proposed new section provides for
emnergency treatment by a re~gisteredl mjedical
practitioner or at registered nurse. It is
rather strange that a registered nurse should
Ic provide(] for, and not a qualified nurse,
however qlualified the littler, may b le. Those
two special classes of persons, the registered
doctor and the registered nurse, are to he
permitted to ehaixe against the general fund
certain fees, including travelling expenses,
tor aty, motor accidents they attend, It
inatters riot whose fault the accident wvas;
time injunry may have been entirely and solely
due to the culpable negligence of the person
injured; nevertheless the registered doctor
aind the registered nurse are to be entitled
to their fees out of the fund. In my opinion
that is riot right. The doctor and the nurse
should take the risk of their fees like any
other person does in, I might almost say,
similar circumstances. This does not affect
the question of hospitals.

The HONORARY MINISTER: My con-
terntion of last night is supported by the
Crown Solicitor, who writes:

Clause 63, Enmergeuncy Treatment: Under
this proposed sectiotn, where emergency treat-
inent is administered or conveyance to a lies-
pital is provided to or for tin injured person
whose injury has been caused by or has arisen
nut of the 'use of a motor ear, in respect of
which there is existing a titird-party insur-
ance policy under Part IN A, the insurer of
the ear will be liable to pay for such einerg.
ency treatment regardless of the fact that the
car may not have been used negligently and
that the injured person may not have an ,
right of action for damages in respect of
the injmr.'.
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If subseqjuently it lie found that tile injury%
to the injured person u-as due to negligent
usea of the motor car so as to give the injured
person a right to damanges, then damages to
which he is entitled will be reduced by the
amount for emergency treatment which the
insurer hoin already paid.

howIT. S. W.t Parker: Suppose he is a
miai of str aw, witlhout any assets at all!V
Again, hie maytv have stolen the ear.

The HO.NORARY N[NSTER: Does not
the insurance to!llow the car?

Rlon. 1-. S. AV. Parker: It might be a
si eln 1i'lred car.

The VIONORMISY MINISTER: The
Crown Solicilor proceeds-

'The very t erm ii n 'Ciagency treatment'' con-
notes treatmenat niecessary to be given inmledi-
ate!;- after tile ijury has bee'n caused to the
injured person, and to insurei tlat such eaterg-
encr t reatment will be olbtainable when re-
'liitd: anld doctors and nurses must be as-
sures that paynment for tir services will be
obtainable from a specified person or l)ody
whose ability to pay is not in doubt

Moreover, the administering of emcrgonc.,,
recatalutn cann ot b- delatyed while the neces-

sary inquiries anid investigations are lbeling
ina~de to, ascertaini whether thle injutred person
has been injured through negligence or Riot,
so :is to enable the doctor or nurse asked to
ad,,u ulster the emergency treatment to decide
whether or not they will ran the risk of not
receiving or being able to recover payment.

Y'ou will appreciate the difficulty or impos-
sibilitv, therefore, of fr-anting a proviso which,
inltendinlg to protect the insurer from liabilit '
to pay for enmergcency treatment, will not also
cause doctors and nurses to decline to issue
emnergency treatment through, the ulteertalniti-
wihl will be created regarding payment for
their services.

Whilst the section as it nowy stands may Ile
openl to the abuse suggested by Mor. Parker, it
has a certain virtue fin that doctors and nurses
will lhave no hesitation in giving emergent'.
treatment when recluired; and~ that must geli-
orally- have the effect of minimising the in-
surer's liability where such liability exists.

Tf thle section is deleted altogether, then
there will lot be it,,' expectation of obtain-
ig such energencY -trcbatnicnt, and the in-
surer's liability, where suech liability exists,
will consequently be increased.

Since the object miust be to insure that
emergency treatment will be readily obtain-
able I suggest that any attempt to exempt
insurers from the obligation to pay for emerg-
ency treatment which the section now provides
will have the effect of defeating the said ob-
ject, because it will render the obtaining of
elllcrgeney treatment doubtful.

Tile Opinion I expr-essed last night has been
confirmed by the opinion of the Crown
,Solicitor.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: I support Air.
Parker's view. Why should a professiontal
mail called upon to attend a person
injured in all accident make a welter
of it? If I wvere travellirn along a
road an(l saw alt accident, J. would
naturally do all I could to render as-
siklainec and would go for a doctor, no
llaittel mow il.%. ilets hie might be away.
All' dvl{iiit person uyould do. likewise. If we
let fll- thit end of fihe wedge into tllis mea-

sue, file same rn esul' t will ensue as en sued
in the case of the Workers' Compensation
Act. When that measure woas in Committee
1 movedt to reduce the p ayment of £E100 to
the doctor to £60. butI the amendment was
defeated. It will bec fresh in the inds of
all what that extra £E50 has cost the country
.and the fortlules it has putt into the pockets
of doctors. I wvil ot be it paty't to giving
doctors anlother 011portn 'i % - such as was
given t(-rn iindir the Workers' Compen-sa-
tion Act.

Hon. G. FRASER : I supportt the Miniis-
ter, for exactly the samte reason as 'Mr.
Holmes is oppOSilng llil. NO doctor would
consider payment if called out urgentl y, nor
would any registered nurs e. They would
immediately repair to the scene of the acci-
dent wvithiout an.) th~ought whatever of pa'y-
ment. If the prtovisionl for 1)ay1nett of
39s. 6d. i- struck out, tile possibility is that
a bill for a9 much g-reater amount will he
sutbmitted.

Hon. fl. S. W. Parker: Including travel-
ling- allowance.

Hion. G- FRASER : That would not
amount to much, becanse generally the
medical mail lives in thle next street or in the
next block. In eounitrv districts; travelling
expenses might be incurred.

Hon. . J. Holmes: A doctor muighlt decide
to travel fl-ont tile eon trv to Perth wvith an
injured person.

Haon. *0. FRA-SER: That would be one
case in a thousand. Emergzenc 'y cases would
not involve much travelling, as a rule. By
ea r-YR n g thne a niendinent we will limit the
aillifli of the payment.

H-on. E. If. H-EENAN: I svinpatlisr
wi th ifhi- vivivs exp ressedl bY Mr. Parker
aind Mr. Holmes. hilt one( must ilcat- iii mind
that we are dealimtr with c-'mil'iisoiv third-
p)arty insurante. andl tihat imedic-al expese
11ust8 be mept. When a dhoctor attends anl
at ...-iden t en ~e. th injured person is taken

1936
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to hospital and receives ireatment there.
The iflsiirance company is obliged to pay
the doctor and the hospital. The merit o f
this provision is that it limits tile charge
Ilint can be made for emergent:- i reatment.
The Committee should suppoirt th- 'Minister.

lion. H-1 S. AV. PARIKE]I: With all due(-
reslpect to the Solicitor Cviieral's opiiiioni.
I refer the Committee to Subelause :3 of
Clause 63. which states that the liability,
if aly of' tile owner or (1river of a mlotor
vehicle in respect of the death 0o' lodilv inl-
jury, and of the insurer to the owner or
driver in respwet of the contract of insur-
atite, anmd of file ijured person or his
I)CtSiiiI repi)Eseiititivcs to thle persoim1 to
wvhoin the Inmynelt is made under the
clause, Shall be reduceed hy the anmounr
paid hy thw insurer under this section. Thle
clause presupposes that there may he tn
liability. Especiailly txclted fromt tile
provisions of this measure are thme spouse,
child, rand-child, parenlt, brother, amid sis-
ter of the insured person. Therefore if a
manm is driving- a car and through his negli-
gence inipnres ant of such relatives, the in-
surance company is not liable in any
way,. Why shouldl the insurance company
have to pay for medical attention rendered
to these people V If the- companies are
compelled to dio so. they' will increase their
premiums. Whether this provision is in-
eluded or not, the doctor miakes a claim
againlst thle insured person. who includes
the aiount. inl his elaimn ag-ainst the negli-
wlent peronl. That is called special damn-
age, and special damnage is paid by the per-
son wrho causes the injury. If the pi11n-
vision is deleted, thep doctor will not be pre-
vezoted front obtaining- a, reasonable fee
from thle person he attends. Tf the cause
of thle accident was thme neglig-ence of the
person injutred. then the doctor's only re-
course wouldl be against that injured pe-
son. 1 don not see why doctors and nurses
should he put on some special plane. That
I consider to be wrong. Granted, a min
is worthy of his hire. Why should not
a clause be included providing that a solici-
tor who took action for an injured party
should hare his costs paid? He is doing
the manl good service hr endearouring: to
get him his legal remedy.

The HO0NORARY MtINISTER : INe
want by Act of Parliament to see that this
is included inl thle polkvY and that is wrhr

we make the proposal that medical treat-
ioneat shall be prov-ided, A good deal more
woUld be paid under a Private policy.
This will have time effect of bringing downl
the' premiuim. If we- cut it out the result
will he to increas'e the premiumn. We
should lay the foundation now in the Bill
that all these people trill ho covered. T
ask members, to follow thle advice given by
the Solicitor General.

11on. J. NICHOLSON: The discussion
has reached anl interesting stage. It is true
that if the clause is struck out, the result
wvill lie as Mr. Parker has stated, that the
niedical manl and the registered nurse will
be compelled to hare recourse to civil
reined 'v ag-ainlst thle individual who was ifl-
juredl and who received attenttion. If a
person happens to come across an accident
thatf hips occurred. his first duty is to see
wvhat relief he can give so as to save life.
To give expression to his sense of humanitv
that person 'would immediately telephone
for a, doctor, who might he a mile or even
9-0 mniles away fromn the scene of the acci-
dent. The mnedical man. would naturally
ask who was telephoning nd he would be
concerned ahont his expenses-; If the ex-
penses aire not provided for in the Bill the
medical man would be left in the position
of hating to sue the person who called him,
the peison who by reason of his human in-
stincts. interposed for the sole purpose of
endeariing to sa've life.

Hon. H. S. W. Parker: The doctor
should go at his own risk.

Hon. J. \ tC H OLS8ON: Even Mr.
Parker, with hi~s legal knowledge, would
sayv q aml not askingr you to come at your
own risk, buit you are not coining at mine."
I (10 not know wvhat We would say if Mr.
Parker pecrformied an atlike that in the
case of a mian who was sevrwely injured.
If lie stood bpy and didu not dlo something
we would think igh-lty little of the ini-
dividual who tailed to summnon a doctor.
T1hu' c-Ialist' has tei pint ii the Bill for a
definite purpose, that is, to get over the
ditficulty that haa already confronted
people. Doctors and nurses have been
called up at all hours of the dlay and night
and they have beeii left without any oppor-
mnnlit ' to recover paineummt apparently be-
caulse the person iijurvd was found to he.
at mil without means, or perhaps something
umay have happened to prevent the doctor
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recovering his fee. There will be no
danger at all in permnittinig the clause to
remain in the Bill.

I-foti. J. J1. Holmes: What about the
doctor who might say "I will not go"?

H-on. J. NICHOLSON: I know what the
public would say*.v There would be only
one opinion about hin. The travelling ex-
penses; could lie prescribed as suggested by
Mr. Seddon. The words "as miay' be pre-
scribed by regulation" could be added.
Then the matter would he in the hands of
the M1inister controlling the department and
so the difficult 'v could he overcome. I hope
the clause will be retained,

Hon. H. S. W. PARKER: The clause
merely provides that notice in writing shall
be given by the, medical practitioner, and if
lie does certain things, the insured shall
make the payments. It does nut say that
the doctor may. not make a claim against
the rightful person. In a country town a
doctor may have to travel 20 or .30 miles
and lie would receive his travelling ex-
penses. say. 2/6 a utile. He is also ging
to charge the patient a reasonable fee, a
fee that mlight be expected after having to
travel a considerable distance. The doctor
mieli eveni have to perform an operation.
All that the Bill provides is that the pay-
ment of 12/6 shall be made;, it does not
limit the amount to which the doctor is en-
titled.

Hlon. G. FRASER: The point raised hr
MN-r. Parker that the doctor may recover from
the insurer is tnt worrying us; all we arc
conxcerned about are the expenses. Whatever
arrangement is made between the doctor and
his patient does not concern us. If a doctor
wishes to charge more he may do so.

Hon. J. Nicholson: I do not think the
doctor will have any chance of getting more
than 12s, lid,

Hon. G. FRASER: That is all this fund
will be respionsible for, 12s. Gd.

The HONORARY MINISTER: I ask the
Committee not to take any notice of Mr,
Parker's arguments. He knows that a doctor
could not lperform a delicate or a serious
operation without the aid of another medical
man, unless of course he happened to be
some distance from a hospital. Usually the
patient is patched up and then taken to the
nearest hospital.

Hon. J. 4. Holmes: A donctor in Fec-
ituntle cut his own leg (off somie yeiars ago.

The IOINORARY 3MINISTER: The
patching up would normally be done by anl
anibulance man. The honi. iineinl)Ct7 ar.-u-
intts are unsound. In this case we must
avoid the chiance of at] utiseuitiplouts person
putting in a claim as a nurse, when in fact
that porson mayv not be a registered nurse.

Elan. A. Thomson: Why should not that
persoin put in :i claim if hoe or she saves the
life of andther'!

Th le 2-l01OO1AHY MINIASTER: We should
niit wani t patit nts to he handled by amateurs.

HI ntotr eceident the bes.,t thing is to lay
uOit the, ijured pein 01] the road, and
stan 11( ht1hem mnt ii the doctor or ambulance
1 iM v *.

Aineadment put and negativco.

lifon. C. P. BAXTER: I move anl amiend-
nient-

That paragraph (a) of Subsection (2) of
proposed new Section 77 be struck out.
1: would then move to insert the following
words, in place of those struck oat, "a judge
of the Supreme Couirt or a special magis-
trate or a legal practitioner actually prac-
tising. law, who shall be chairman." 'Under
the South Australian Act the chairman of
the board is a judge of the Supreme Court,
but that body dteals only with premiums.
InI this State the commlittee responsible for
similar work would have many other duties
to perform. Parliament should not place too
heavy a load upon heads of departments.
Already the Auditor General has enough to
do without extra duties being placed upon
him. The chairman of a coamittee of this
kind should have legal training, because of
the number of subjects coming before him
that would require knowledge of that des-
cription.

lion. J. J. HOLMES: I admit that the
chairman of the committee should be a man
of legal cjualifliations. From what I know
of him the present Auditor General is a man
of great capacity;' moreover he is a servant
of Parliament and reports to us. If Mr.-
Baxter went no further with his amendment
than the words "magistrate," I would sup-
port him.

Hion. IL. B3. JBOLTON: I oppose the alnend-
ment. The chairman of the committee should
be a representative of the Government, and
the Auditor General is thie ideal mnii for the
offie. He is not responsible to any Minister,
and we can lbe sure of the fairness, of his
dleisions. The insurance companies mar ask
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for higher rates, and he would best be able
10 say whether the business was paying them.

Hon. H. S. AV. PARKER: The chairman
of the committee should be a man of legal
training. He may be called upon to deal
with insurance policies. The most technical
and tricky- contracts imaginable are those
which deal with insurances. The man who
has to handle that class of business should
have a general knowledge of the law.

Hon. H. SEDDON: It seems to be the
practice that when we have a public servant
of outstanding merit, we load hint up to the
eves with all kinds of duties. There is a
strong argument in favour of a judge or
special magistrate as chairman of the comn-
mnittee. The Government Actuary would also
be a member, and he could make the neces-
sary calculations. A legal man would
be on the committee to check the clauses
of all insurance contracts. I support the
amendment as far as the word "magistrate.";

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: References have
lbeen made to the position of the Auditor
General. I know the qualifications of that
officer better than any other member of
this House. I selected him for a special
task in 1030 when be w'as ia the Works De-
partient, and lie has gone right ahead
ever since. No one could possibly have a
better appreciation of Mfr. Taylor's worth
than I have, and I certainly take excep-
tion to the suggestion that I have some-
thing against that officer.. All I am con-
cerned about is that the Auditor General
shall not be overloaded. He is a splendid
officer and has quite enough to do at pre-
sent. There seems to be a tendency on the
part of all Governments to heap tasks
upon officers who have proved their worth.
I am prepared to accept an alteration in
the amendment I have moved.

The HONORARY1 MINISTER: I hope
members will adhere to the personnel of
the committee as outlined in the Hill. The
Auditor General has a knowledge of this
particular class of wvork. The Government
Actuary is a highly qualified man. The two
representatives of motoring interests will
be men eminently suitable for the task, and
members can depend upon the insurance
companies to appoint the two most quai-
fled men available to represent their in-
terests. As to legal advice necessary
in connection with the work of the
committee, the services of the Crown
Law Department will be available. The
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object is to secure a highly qualified comn-
mittee, and I think the suggested body
would act more promptly than any men-
tioned by members during the debate.

Hon. Hf. S. WV. Parker: Will not the
Crown Solicitor be the legal advisor to the
State Insurance Office?

The HONORARY MINISTER: I urge
members to agree to the committee out-
lined in the Bill.

The CHAIRMAN : After 27 years ex-
perience in this Chamber, I must say that
I regard it as most extraordinary that the
Auditor General should be specially men-
tioned for appointment to a position such
as that contemplated in the Bill. It is the
first time I have ever known anything like
that to be done.

Hon. E. Al. HEENAN: Although a
judge would probably make an excellent
chairman, some of the magistrates may not
be legally trained men, although they have
had much practical experience in police
court work. The duties of the chairman
of the cormmittee will involve the drafting
of clauses for insurance policies and for
other parposes, and T do not know that a
magistrate would be more qualified for that
work than the Auditor General.

The HONORARY 'MINISTER: From
the standpoint of legal advice, members
can rest assured that the insurance com-
panies are well served. I have already
mentioned that the Crown Law Department
will be available for the purposes of the
committee.

The CHAIRMAN: Another point to be
considered is this: Will the Auditor Gen-
eral's Department have anything to do
with auditing hooks connected with the
work to be undertaken by the committee?

Hon. J. J. Holmes: I suppose it will.
The CHAIRMAN: If so, the appoint-

ment of the Auditor General as chairman
of the committee would be extraordinary.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: The point yen
have advanced, 'Mr. Chairman, is wisely'
taken. The Companies Act sets out that
an auditor of a company shall not hold a
position as a director of that company, for
obviously he could not effectively carry out
the duties attached to the respective offices.
Furthermore, as Mr. Parker rightly men-
tioned, the duties of the committee are to
inquire into and report upon the premium
rates to apply, and also upon "whether any
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term, war-ranty or condition contained in
any' policy of insurance'' is fair and reason-
able. As members know, the terms, wvar-
ragnts' and conditions of insurance pol icies
have becen the cause of much legislation iii
the past : bec-ause of that, it. is essential
that someWone with a special knowledge of
that class of work should be associated
'with the committee. The more experience
the appointee may have, the better for all
concerned. leenan referred to magis-
trates who had not the benefit of a legal
training. The responsibility will be placed
upon the 0overnment to appoint a m1agis-
trate who will have all the qualifications
of a, judge. Such men are available1 anud I
ant sure theGovernment will make a wise
selection.

The IIONOX 'AlY MNIS'KTTE0f: There is
not much in the point raised by the Chair-
manl regard;ig the Auditor General, because
the committee will not handle fund3. it
will make inquiries and will draw up re-
eolninwndntions and fix rates. I still insist
that at committee such as that proposed
in the Bill would he more efficient, more
prompt in its decisions and much checaper
than one contemplated by sonic members.

Amendment (to strike out words) put
aid passed.

Hon. C. F. DANTE" 1 moore an amiend-
)Ii en F-

That the words "a1 judge of the Supremei
Couirt Or a stipuemdiary mangistra9te who shall
be chiairmanl be inserted in lieu of the
words struck out.

aAmendment put and passed ; the clause,
afurther amended, agreed to.

New claus'e:
Hon. C. F. BANTE? -: 1 move an amnend-

nient-
That the new clause, agreed to in a pre-

vious Committee, be amended by striking out
the definition of "approved insurer" and in-
serting the following in lieu:-'' 'Approved
insurer' ineans any person or association of
persons carrying on the business of insurance
who or which has been approved by the Min-
ister under sectioni ten of the Workers' Com-
pensation Act, 191.2-1934, or as an approved
insurer raidler Part TVA of this Act.''

lion. H1. SEDIDON: I want further in-
formation. Is it sthe intention of the
h-ouse that the State Giover-nment Insiv-
ance Office shall be permitted to partici-
pate in this business !

Members;. Yes.

Hon. H. SEDD ON: If so, Mir. Baxter's
amendment will provide for that. If the
intention is that the State Insurance Offie
shall not be allowed to undertake the work,
the amendment should be redrafted.

The HONORARY MINISTER: The
Solicitor-General has furnished ine with
advice regarding amendments moved yes-
terday. With regard to my proposal lie
advises that-

Every insurer who desires to become "an
approved insurer'' for the purposes of the
third party insurance provisions in Part [VA
of the Traffic Act, other than, the State Gov-
erment Insurance Office, will have to ohsa in
the approval of the Minister whether or not
such insurer has already been approved :is
an incorporated insurance office uinder and
for the purpose of Section 10 of the Workers'
Compensation Act.

TUnder Mr. Baxter's proposed definition,
every inisurance company, whichl has alreadcy
been approved under and foi- the purposes of
Section 10 of the Work;ers' Comnpen sati on Act,
will automuaticnlly be an approved insurer
under and for the purposes of P1art IXVA. of
the Traffic Act without the necessit y ot ob-
taining the approval of the MAinisqter under
the Traffic Act, and only those insurers wrho
ure not already approved insurance offices
uinder and for the purposes of Section 10 of
the Workers' Compensation Act wvill he re-
quired to obtain the approval of thec 3linizter
iude-r the Traffic Act before they. become
"dapproved insurers'' uinder that Act.

Unader the amendment carried yesterday-
The State Insuirance Office will nutoiuatile_

ally he an ''approved insurer,' U~nder Mr.
B~axter's definition the State Insuranic Office
wrill not automatically be an ''aproru'1 in-
surer'' but can become an ''approved in-
surer"' if it is approved as an insurance ollice
under and for the purposes Of -SctioU 10 ef
the Workers' Compensation A CT.

Hon., A. T HOMA S ON: In vie-w of the
l)Oiut raised b)'y Mr. Seddon, I would like to
hear Mr. Baxter's reason for moving this
amendment. I want to be sure, in the
event of the Bill becoming an Act, that the
State office will have thle right to deal with
these premiums.

H-on. G-. W. Miles: 11 n-ill, according to
the 'Minister.

Hon. A. THOMSON: I ask the Minister
whether that is so'?

The HIONORARY MINISTER : Under
the amendment f moved, it will autoniatic-
ally have that right.

lon. H. S. W. Parker: It can be ap-
proved hy the Minister if it is approvea
uinder the Workers' Compensation Act?
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Division resulted

Ayes
Noes

Majority al;

lion. J. 31. Drew
110on. J. T. Firankiln
Hon. E. H-. Gray
Hon. E. H. H. Hall
HOn. W. R. Hall

Mon. E. H. Angela
Hon. C. F. Baxter
Hon. L. B. Boltoni
lion. L. Craig
Hon. J. A. DimmeiLt
Hon.. V. Haerie
Hon. J1. J_ Holmes;
Hon. 3. M1. lactarlane

Question thus
agreed to by a 1
not.

YT MNINISTER: I think Thle (IIAIRMAN: I understand that the
tter be adjourned until hlonorary' Minister wishes to make a state-
le question can be thor- ment in reply to a point raised by Mr. Mloore
in tie meantime. and( other members during the second reading

TER: My amendment is debate. In order to get his statement into
se appi-oved under See- "Hansard." I suggest that lie present it at
rkers' Compensation Act this stage.

under this Bill. I The HONORARY -MINISTER : Thle
,ent to exclude the State opno- a xrse ta oehnmr

lice Iffproess is as necessary than is actually contained in
liNT, If prors Bars O iter Bi for .the purpose of p)rotecting the

be ost If11r Baters onerof a motor vehicle who might pick up
drananw laue a peso ad( in that way render himself

lan wihedrecomited liable for damages in the event of nit accident
leav, wihdran, appening to that per-son. I brought the

IN: Is there anything in question to the notice of the Solicitor
n approved insurer? General and hie has rep~lied as follows-
N: Yes. If the lion. memn- 1. Under the common law relating to
mnutes of yesterday's sit- torts, where the owner of ally property' in-

thqt the new clause sub- vites anotlher person to enter onto socli pro-
iorary Minister provides perty, each owner will be lialile in ll 1;nmaes

tionnow s tht th new to such invitee ill respect of any ' vinit 'v wici.
bollnow s tht th new such invitee suffers while onl the said pn'IntrtyV

o ya previous Commit- as the result of any nieligemit aI or ou sion
Bill. onl the part of the ow~ncr of stieli propert~' or

and divsio takn. its servants, ua tih- injurer] invitee nlav
and diisio taen. take action to recover sach daniagem.

1: direct the attention Where, however, the owner of the property,
e 3.62 of tile ninutes, onl or his servant is not in in %lv,,Y s tim rollh
new clause which is the negligence responsible for the iminy suffered
te. If this new clause by the invitee, the hitler will not have an' -

or" f te Bll, ot nly cla im whatever ago i ii time owner or III is

)ar:of he illnotonl servant.
of "approved insurer'' Again, if anl in vit-c vo n..rib- takes: tie

Bill but also that of risk of injury after a wairninig from the Owner
ii ber can then lput on the that lie will be takiniig aI risk, :1111 I )subs

obtuse, and the Bill can queritly suffers injury,.Ih--a-ill not nv:11,,,
tileptiposeof onsier-claim against the ow ner becenLs i'm soch -ase
th~p Lrpoe o cosidr- the condition of liecalee ins teid of in vi to-

will arise.
as follows :- For exalilple-' A,' thme owN~er Of tile C ii,

10 invites ''B'' to ride in his, ''s''a
- . .. . -10 'B'' is an invitee.

* . . . - .16 Oii thle other hand, '"A.- time ownmer of the
- car, imfornis ''B'' that "B'' is welcome to

ailist .. .. 6 ride with ''A'' in the -;ar if he co res to take
the risk of so doing. TO this case ''B'' is

AVS not an invites but a licnsee. anmd if injured
Hon. E. 11. Heenan whilst riding in ''A's'' cam, will miot have on.,
Homi. WV. H. Kil... claim against ''A.''
Hon. G. WV. AMile
Mon. A. Thomson 2. 'The new Part IVA proposed to lie i,.
Hon. G. Fraser serted in the Traffic Act provides for coi-

NOES (Tdcr.) pulsory third-party insuranie bv owneris of
NOES.motor vehicles. That is to say, the owner of

Hon: 3._ Nioso a motor vehicle miust insure himself iii respect
H n. .S. X. Prke of any liability for damages to other persons

Hon., H. V. Piesse injured by his negligent use of his ,at-.
lion. H. Tuckey
Hon. C. H. Wlmtenoome Thus anl insurer will only hie liable when
Hon. G. B. Wood the owiner of the ear is liale. and the owner
Hon. H. Seddon wTler)'ill only be liable when lie is negligent and

(T~r) the passenger has not voluiitarily acceptedl thle
nel~atived ; new Clause risk as a, licensee.
revious Coinmittee struck 3. Personally, I think any, lroisioul iii.

tended to disqualify what Yoni (all -'ncsuall
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passengers from taking action for damages
against the owner of the car, whilst it may
relieve insurers, may easily create no end of
trouble and considerable difficulty in other
directions and may lead to abuses. Owners
of cars knowing that they wvill be free of
liability will indulge in the practice of pick-
ing up passengers more freely, and that may
be conducive to more accidents without ye-
straining invitees from accepting invitations
from owners of cars.

4. A more serious objection, however, is
the fact that the interpretation of ''casual'
will lead to endless trouble in its application.
For example, it will be most difficult to make
a distinction between passengers who are
picked up by appointment and passengers who
are picked up without appointment. The fol-
lowing examples will serve as illustrations:-

(a) I1 invite friends to go for a drive wvith
me in my ear on Sunday afternoon
and arrange to pick them up at 2.30
p.m. on that Sunday afternoon.

(b) I arrange with a friend to drive him
to work every morning in my car.

(e) I see a friend walking to work and stop
and pick him up and drive him to
work; and

(d) I am driving into Perth and pick up
a stranger who in walking into Perth.

The question will arise in which of the
above cases (if any) are my passengers
''casual'' passengers and how is the distinc-
tion to be made.

5. If any attempt to deal with this matter
is to be made in the new third-party insurance
provisions, it seems to Ine that the only pos-
sible and proper provision would be a discre-
tionary exemption in favour of insurers.

In other words, insurers might be permit-
ted to provide, in policies of insurance issued
by them, that the person insured will not be
covered by the policy in respect of thme in-
sured's liability for damages for injury suf-
fered by casual passengers carried in the in.
sured 'a ear when such injury is caused by the
negligence of the insured or his servant.

Such a provision, if provided for, would
quickly be availed of by the insurers and
would have the effect of restraining owners of
cars from inviting others to ride with them in
their ears , which is really the object aimed
at, since such owners would realise that they
will lie running the risk of liability without
insurance cover.

The difficulty mentioned above, however,
would also arise under the latter provision,
namely what is a casual passenger!

6. Until a satisfactory definition of
"casual passenger'' can be framed, any at-
tempt to deal with them will certainly be in-
viting trouble, a fact which will be appreciated
more when the framing of the necessary de-
finition is attempted].

The particular danger to be avoided will be
the possibility of the real objects behind the
proposed compulsory third-party insurance be-
ing defeated.

Hon. H-. S. WV. Parker: What does it all
mnean 1

Bill again reported with further amend-
mien ts.

BILL-MAIN ROADS
AMENDMENT.

ACT

Received from the Assembly and i-cad a
first time.

BILL-WAR FUNDS REGULATION.

Returned from the Assembly with amiend-
ments.

BILL-FIREARMS AND GUNS ACT
AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. WV. H.
Kitson.-West) [6.10] : in moving the
second meading said: This Bill has been
brought forward to strengthen the prin-
cipall legislation in a number of dir-
ections. One of the main amendments
deals with the use of firearms by
natives. When the Act was passed in
1931, no special reference "-as made to
natives, and, as a result, they are subject
to the ordinary licensing provisions in the
samte way as are members of the general
public. This means that north of the 26th
parallel. and outside the boundaries of a
mnunicip-ality, [here is no control over the
use of firearnms by natives. In view of the
danger that exists in outlying districts
through many of these people having pors-
session of fircarms, we propose to make the
Act applicable to natives generally througeh-
out the State.

Provision is mande in the Bill for the pro-
per control of air guins.

Hon. J1. J1. Holmes: Nearly time, too.
The CHIEF SECRETARY: The Act

defines "air guln' as any rifle or gun, not
being' a firearm or pistol or toy gun which
is capable of propelling a projectile of any
kind 1w- mnehanical means or by means of
evn1 1 ressed air. While it is an offence
under the Act for any personl under 16
vearrs of age to use such a gun unless in

iepresene and under the supervision of
an adult, or for an okr gun to be used on
land belong-ing to another person without

1942
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the consent of the owner or occupier of
such land, there is no power to control the
l)ossessio)n of those weapons, however dan-
gerous they may be. At the time the orig-
inal measure was introduced, the type of
air gun in use was a comparatively harm-
less affair that fired a small slug, carrying
a distance of about 50 yards. Since then,
a much more powerful t 'ype of rifle has
been placed on the market. Several
serious accidents, involving the loss of eye-
sight, have occurred over the last year or
so, through the misuse of these weapons
by irresponsible boys and youths. Un-
doubtedly the modern type of aft gun is a
lethal weapon, and should be subject to the
same 'degree of control as is'exercised over
other guns or rules. To bring about that
control, the Bill proposes to insert in the
Act a new definition of ''firearm,'' which
will include any rifle or g-un capable of
causing physical injury to human life.

We are also seeking to amend the dc-
finition of ''pistol.'' In recent years con-
siderable trou~ble has been caused in Great
Britain through the sale of a type of toy'
pistol, ecapable of being ic-bored and con-
verted into a lethal weapon. W\hile a
Commonwealth proclamation prohibits the
impIortattion of toy' pistols into Australiait is nevertheless desirable to have power
to deal with these weapons should the oc-
casio?] arise.

Under Section .12 of the Act, a penalty
of not less than £10 is prescribed in the
ease of a person selling, delivering or dis-
posin-! of a firearm to another p)erson not
entitled to possess the saine under the
tet. Where the offence has been commnit-

ted 1), a person acting bona fid hut in
Ignorance of the law', this penalty' has often
operated with disproportionate severity.
WeC therefore desire to aholish this par-
ticular minimum penalty. The Bill pro-
poses to niake it an offence for a person,
whether a licensed dealer or otherwise, to
purchase firearms from unlicensed persons.
This proposal is most necessary for the
proper administration of the Aict. That
is a brief outline of the Bill, which I think
is one that will meet with general appro-
val in this House. I move -

That the Bill be now read a second time.

On motion by Hon. L. Craig, debate ad-
journed.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

BILL-DAIRY INDUSTRY ACT
AMENDMENT.

ScZco,,d Reading.

lDebatec resume(! from the 8th Novemnbei-.

HON. W. J. MANN (South-West)
[7.31]: The reaction to the introduction of
this Bill throughout the dairring districts,
esp~ecially amongst the farmers, has been
most interesting. Probably one would be
perfectly safe in saying that no Hill touch-
ing the dairy industr , has for nmnny years
excited so much controversy as has this
measure. Oiu the other hand, many farmers
-honestly' , T am quite certain-fedr that the
measure will prove ext-emely hurtful to
them. Ther-e are other farmers who say
that it is a definite attempt to control thei r
industrv. Still a third section says the Bill
is nothing moi-e than an impiudent iter-
ference with the right of individuals to eon-
duct t heir business in their own va 'v. That
is one side. On the other, there are pro-
(lucers who urge support of the Bill for
various reasons. It is pointed out by these
farmers that there is necessity to compel
the practice of methods that will raise the
industry from the level at which it is now
operating to one more in conformity with
that obtaining in the Eastern States. There
aire also those who sayv that our factory
me-thods are below the standard of those
of, other Sta ~es, a ad that our methods must
be corrected and imiprov-ed. Factory' exe-
cutives say-and with some truth, too, just
as I believe that there is r-oom for im-
provement on the lpart of factories-that
loom exists for considerable improvement
onl the farms, and that before they can be
expected to produce -the highest-grade
article they must be supplied with a better
._-rade of raw material. Yet another see-
tion of farmers has been extremely active
since the Bill was launched. What may
be termed vested interests, agents and those
who control the finished product, have a
good deal to sayv mostlyN froml the viewpoint
of their business. I suppose, the south-
western members have received more letters
on the subject of' this Bill than any other
Bill (if the session. Numerous lettem-s hlave
eome from individuals- some of them
couched in unusual tenns. I hlave one here
fronm a mail in a large wa 'y of business in a
certain town. He happens to be a business-
man-farmer, if that term is understood. He
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refers to this Bill as the "Hfitler Dairy'
Interference Bill" and urge-s myv colleague
and myself to have nothing whatever to do
with it. Much and all as I respect my
friend, who is highly astute ini some dir-
ections, I am quite convinced that onl this
occasion lie speaks without any knowledge
of the Bill. One element I see in all this
controversy and all this interest is that,
whiichever way wve south-western members
parricularly rote, we shall be open to somec
c-enlsure, but do not mind that, for we
vote as we think best for the industryv as
a whole. I am glad tile people are taking
a much greater interest in t heir own in-
dustry, because it will mecan that the replies
to their fears will convey soin added in-
formation that they have not at present.

'fhe Chief Seerelar ,y. iii introducing the
Bill, quoted figures s1howinic the extension
of the industry during thle 10 Years enided
on fthe 30th June, 1933. I do not propose
to, weary the House with many figures-; but
there are some I desire to submnit in order
to show that the support which this House
and this Parliament -have given towards
establishing the dairy industry in the past
is justified, and that the industry here now
is one that we must be particularly careful
fo foster, and insist up1)on its being con-
ducted on right lines. In the 10-year
periodl to which I refer-ed, production of
factoi-y butter-and in all eases when I
refer to butter it will be faetorv' butter-hias
risen from 4,723,000 lbs. -to 13,702,000 lbs.
-I omit the odd hundreds. That is anl
excellent achievement when one recollects
that in the early period of the 10 years the
prire of hotter fat was low and conditions
were extremely difficult, so that it needed
quite a lot of! persuasion to keep men on
dairyv farms. There was an inclina-
tion to leave the agricultural areas and go
back to the gold fields,. MNanyv of the group-
settlement la-cms were vacated[ for that
reason. Of thle old goldlielders who had
been inl the south-western p~art of the State
for a number of years, some had be-
come disheartened. Prices were SO low,
and the outlook appeared so unpromising
as to make it a mattec for wonder that in
spite of the disabilities uinder which the in-
dustry was then suiffering, there has been a
steady advance. I contend that the increase
from 4,723,000 lbs. in 1928 to 13,702,000 lbs.
in 1938 affords justifieation for the pleas

we pmup I in Parliament years ago far
assistance, forbearance, and somec degree or
lpatienect in the estabb;shienclt of thle indits-
try.

.Since the Chief Secretary spoke I have
been able to secure the figures for last year,
and they are even more encouraging. Inl
thle 12 mionths ended onl the .30th June last
tile production of factory butter had risen
to 14,600,000 Ils.; the production of cheese
had risen to 9149,000 [lbs., aInd thle production
of condensed milk to 4,540,000 lbs.

Western Australia is not a very large
commtun'ity, and the dairy industry is coin-
jiarativels- young. The only feature engren-
dering any anxiety at all is that regarding
the production of choice butter. Of the
14,600,000 lbs., of factory butter produced.
only 9 per :Cent. wvas of thle grade known as
choice; 81 per cent, was butter of first
g-radec. f s;hould explain for the infornia-
tion of hon. members that choice butter is,
butter graded 93 points, and that the stand-
ard of first-grade butter is 90, 91 or 92
points. Though 81 per cent, of first-grade
butter is a fairly good achievement, it
djoes not get us a nyu-here because, ranged
alonigside the figures I shall submit shortly
sho-winig the production of chioice butter in
the Eastern States, it is almost infinitesimal.
To the uninitiated 81 per cent. of first-grade
butter would appear quite satisfactory, and
fromt the aspect of this State's immediate
con.sumption it probably is satisfactory. Bet
the reputation of the State as a bntter-pro-
ducig State is not judged onl the produe-
tion of first-grade butter. We have reached
the stage when we have to join in butter ex-
port, and the only standard by which an
exporting State is judged is hr its ability
to produce thle really choice article. It
is essential . I understand, that butter shall
reach the standard to which I have referralt
before it can he stored with safety and ex-
ported in the knowledge that it will open
-,it at the end of its journey in the same
cndition as it was shippvd. it k- because
of the low standard of this grade that tile
preseiit measure has beeui introduced. It is
because-if I may say so-of the icirosco-
Pie dimlenisions of ecice butter that the
Government has wisely brought down this
Bill. La st y ear Western Australia pro-
duced a less pereenta-o of choice butter than
did anly other State of' the Comn 0 wealIth,
with thle exc eption of Routh Australia. The

diffErence between our- percentalge and the
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perveninire of the Eastern States is so
great that I feel sure members will realise
that the mneasure is one requiring their at-
tention and support. Our production of
choice butter was, approximately TO per cenit.
less thanl that of Newv South WVales, 6) p~er
cent. less that that of Victoria, 46 pei cent.
less than that of Qucensland, 42 per cent.
less than that o4 Tasmania, and 6(0 per cent.
below the average, for the Commonwealth.

The Chief Secretar'y: For what x'ear?1
Bon. AV, J. 'MANN: For the year

1938-39. Tluis disparity is so grTeat that T
ami astounded at the opposition expressed to
this Bill by sonmc people, who have had the
temerity to suggest that it be thrown out onl
the second reading. One of the alleged ex-
planations why the percentageC of West-rn
Australiain choice buitter is so low is that it
is said we have a higher grading standard
than that of. the Easterni States. On the fave
of it, that statement may carry conviction
it one did not examine the position thor-
oughly. I have gOne to considerable trouble
to ascertaini how the itandard is arrived] at,
but so far have not succeeded :. but
I ami assuired by people who ought to be
able. to advise mec that thie standard lis prae-
tiu-ally uniform. At Ole same time, those

eflJCole thought o1r method of grading was
somiewhat s~evere. I, am satisfied that if there
is a differenice between the standards it is so
small that it hardly aiffnet the position at
all. I have at table shiowing- hutter, g-raded
for export oly.v diirin.,r the year 1938-39. It
shows thle percentages.. of choice butter, first
g-rade, second grade and pastry butter for
allI the States and for thle Commlonwvealth.
The percentages relate to butter graded for
export only:-

1choice. Kir.,i Second Poor-I.
- Grade. Conc.

New South Vai.s. 74 -30 14-38 044 1-34
Victoria 64-15 57 7-18S 7-04 -09
Queensland 50 - Mv 38-55 10-04 -74
Sooithf Australia 3-30 36-33 R4-41t 26-19
Westrern Ausirai11. 4-0 91S37 8-24 5 -,.44
I'tmniai.......46-1IS 19017 4-11I
Comnloralth..............33-69 10-17 1 -i4

,South Australia, is at the Ijottoil ot' the
list, havi'rz produced oil] - 3.30 per cent. of
e-luiec butter, as against 'New South Wale,;;
Percentage of 74.39. A3 reg-ards this State, it
will be noted that we ore the second lowest.
in the scale of choice butter, the highest in
the scale of fii- grade ail( seond hig-hest

in 1'wAtr*' butter. The low perenitage of
ibis Siates choke butter riues not reflect the
total quantity of hotter- submitted for grad-
ing ;- hoice. I am given to understand
that the quantity of butter submitted to the
c-ru d rs for export w-as far in excess of the
figo n'vs fjioteci; but the grade was not high
enough, and coinsequently the l)utter had to
1)e marketed as ffirst g~rade.

The figutres for July and Augu-lst of this
yeair show a slilght rise in choice, a fall in
first g-rade, a slight rise in second grade, and
a fall in pastry butter. One of the most

alizigfeatuires (tf this, position-to me,
at any rate-is the big discrepancy between

the perctetage of choice ereamn, or butterfat,
paid tin by miost of our factories and the
percentager of choice butter mnanulfactured
fromt it. Another table shows the percentages
of choico butter mainufactured by our fac-
tories. I shall nor refer to themn by name,
bInt wililont them by nutmbers. The
talel shin-c yt-st how far the factories arc
functioniii'- in the matter of the production
or choice .;radv. InI 1he first column is
shown the percentag-e of choice butterfat
paid for by the facto]ices and( in the second
column the quantity of choice and other
butter manufactured by the factories. The
fig-ures relate to the year 1038-39.

Choice Choice flutter
-- jCream AManufactured.

_____________paid for.

Percent. per cent.
No. 1 totor 6D-fl 301
No. 2 .. .. (-2 Nerieihie
No. 31, 77-2 4 f
No0 4.......1-6 20
No..........47 - Nevrii~ii'te
No 0. D-4 All secoad grade
No0 7 .....2-2 No choice: no first grde
No0.........11-7 Neariy ali second grade
No. 9 3 Sf'7 No choice : se %snecood grade

No1042 -2 No choice; .98% secondi grade
No, 1'......13-1 All second grade

No241-2 Very Jlite choice ',17 %. sen,
grade

No 1.3 77, 6 No choice
No i ., 7.1 - 1 No choice

No. 15 .... 0310 % choice
No V. 'o2 Ali cecnri grade

I do not priljse to weary memvibers with
aMy Wehver fiires. hut they are extremely
ititr-tilig. and( show the necessity for action

Pain aken thaqt xvii] remedy the state of
afinir,. Tlir ui1nestion might he asked, w-hy
are thosze factories only producing second
izrade, butter From choice creami? I -a a not
her-e To answE~er that. hut tile fact that they
M"', dointy, o to the detriment of the butter
reputation of ;he State isz sufficient justifi-
4u-anotn for us to take action. During last
rear flhe total cream purchased was just
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under 12,000,000 lbs.; choice aggregated
7,378,144 lb,., first grade 4,335,320 lbs., and
second-grade 223,185 lbs. Choice cream paid
for in the State during the year, taking all
the factories into account, totalled over 61.8
per cent., and yet only 9 per cent, of choice
butter was manufactured. That statement
alone should be sifificient for any right-think-
ing person to see that there must be some-
thing wrong in a material direction, and
therefore it is somebody's job to find out
the reason for it. The point I am insisting
upon is that the disparity' is so great that I
think the State would be remiss if it did not
take cognisane of the lposition and at least
mnake some attempt to remedy it. It may be
interesting to point out at this stage that in
1935-36 we produced 15 per cent, choice
butter; in 19:36-37 we improved to a still
greater degree and( produced 25 per cent.
choice butter; then in 1937-38 there camne a
drop to IS lper cent., and in 1930 we again
wvent back to () per cent. I am given to
understand by' those who keep records that
the position so far this year is not very
promising. Perhaps I am confusing mem-
bers with the two percentages of choice
butterfat. I said previously' that the quantity
of choice butter made for export in this State
was 5.44 per cent. Then I said the total pro-
duction of choice butter has been 9 per cent;
the difference between the two has been
consumed within the State. Our actual pro-
duction was 9 l)CV cent., buat the percentage
graded for export was only 5.44 per cent.
The figures I referred to a moment ago rose
to 15 per cent., then to 25 p~er cent., and
then came a fall when we might have ex-
pected a further rise in the last few years.
This is disastrous , and I think most people
wrill agree wvith me when ITsay that some
action should be taken to prevent that con-
tinuing. I understand that the highest price
paid for butter fat last month was is. 6d.
per lb). for choice, Is. 5'/2d. for first-grade,
nd is. 33/ad. for second-grade.

Hon. L. Craig: Less the levy.
Honl. W. .1. 'MAN-1\: Yes. I am not going

to contend it is possible to produce all choice
cream, or even all choice butter, because we
muist make allowances for accidents, and for
contamination rega1rding an article of this
description. I ant not going to contend that
we can produce all choice. I have taken the
trouble to fand out just what those farmers
who are content to muddle along and pro-
duce second-grade cream are losing by reason

of their action. Because they did not pro-
duce choice cream they have lost about
£12,000 in the year. i have not the figures
showing the loss sustained by those pro-
ducing second-grade. The difference be-
tween Is. 6d. and Is. 3%id. is 2'/4d., so that
for every pound of second-grade cream they
produce they lose 214 d- Those engaged in
the indiistry are actually fools to themselves
because they are mnudriling along in a way
that calls lam just thle 5m ie, amount of
labour, perhaps a little more, for the lower
return they are getting. I do not say that
all the lblamue for the drop in the grade of
choice butter is the fault of the farmers.
Far from it. Sonmc of them are honestlyv
endeavouringl (o produce a choice article,
but many of them have been disadvan-
taged because they have come into the
industry from other industries and1( have
not been able to acquire a knowledge of the
best methods of cream production. This
Bill p~roposes to assist them, and I think if
for no other reason it is entitled to our sym-
pathetic consideration. Action must bet
taken, if we are not going to appear as a
State of no account as far as butter produc-
tion for export is concerned. If we do not
stand for improved conditions for export,
we will never make any progress. ft is
export trade that we require. We simml
insist onl the small nmargin, from 1 to 3

poin ts, betwveen first aeci choice, beingp over-
taken, and the industry' pilt onl a doeet
basis. Before the Bill was introduced, a
conference took plaice between the Minister.
the Superintendent of Bai rYing .- mid re pre-
sent atives of one of the biggest factories.
We wrere assured that with the tightening-
up of. conditions in a number of liree-
tions. choice-grade creamn couldc and
would be produced in much greater
quantities in the future. As evidence of
faith in that expcctati~an, gradings; were
produced showing that in the previous three
or four weeks there had been an almost uni-
form range of from 90 to 91 points, whereas
in the vast it had not reached those figures.
The position we are in regarding low-grade
butter is not at all satisfactory. I am given
to understand that there am-e today, in Perth
and Fremantle, something like 700 boxes of
butter that the authorities refused to grade
as butte--, and that permission to dispose of
that butter hals been sought. The reply, v
howrever, has been given that it can be dis-
posed of but only as an inedible fat.
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Member: Did it leave the factory in that
condition'?

Hton. W. J. 'MANN: I am not concerned
with that. The point is that that butter must
have been paid for at least at the second-
grade rate, that is, 1s. 33 1. It is at a stage
now, I am informed, when those who own
it will be fortunate if they receive 4d.
per lb. That is- a serious state of affairs.,
The Superintendent of Dairying (M fr.
Baron-Hlay) made a referuice recently to the
mnatter, and I will quote a few lines of a
statement made by him a few days ago. He
stated that several factories were paying for
anything up to 50 per cent. of choice grade
cream, but they were not making anythiug
like the same quantit *y of c hoice grade but-
ter. He went on to say:

fa some instances not even one pound of
first grade butter was manufactured. At
present in Perthm were 700 boxes of ''Ibutter' '
that were so bad that it could not be exported
as butter. The Federal Department of COM-
merce had classed it as ''inedible fats. " it
was expected that the price to be paid by the
British Government for our butter had been
discounted by 2s. per ewt. on Eastern States
butter on account of quality.

That is ii verification of a serious state of
affairs. I do not know whether members
noticed in last Saturday's "West Australian"
that two large retail firms were brought be-
fore the court on charges of selling second
grade butter in first grade wrappers. I have
n10 wish to comment any further upon the
case, as it has been adjourned. These fac-
tors must, however, be taken into considera-
tion. One cannot allow the position to con-
tianue either from the point of view of the
negligent fanner or the inefficient factory.
Both mnust improve their wars if we are
to get anywhere. I am satisfied that tinder
this Bill a great deal of improvement will
be effected.

Against the opinion of some of my best
friends 1 am going, to say I favour the
provision for the appointment of special
instructors. I ami fortified in that
by a recollection of conferences whichi
have taken p~lace each year in the
south-west. I refer to "The South-West Con-
ference." I suppose this is one of the big-
gest conferences of agriculturists in the
State. I think I can truthfully say that in
the last ten years there has never been a
conference where mnotions have not been
moved by one or another body urging the
Govermnent to appoint veterinary surgeons

addiy iustructors to visit the fa, an
point out to those engaged upon ihem, where
thiey are losing ground or are failing. On
every occasion motions have been spoken to
very earnestly and carried without any op-
position.

Hon. J. MN. Macfarlane: Were they sent
to the Minister?

Hon. W. J. MANN: Yes. In a number of
instances we have had a reply that the Gov'-
erment realises; the advantage of creating,
such facilities, hut the old story of the lack
of funds has usually been the deterring
factor, This Bill proposes to overcome that
difficulty by making a small charge on the
farmers' aggregate output. I feel sure that
])rovided we can get the righ-lt men we shall
make wonderful steps forward. The ques-
tion of getting the right mcii has given me
a lot of thought. I have discuissed the mat-
ter with the Minister and the Superintendent
of Dairying, and am informed that the men
are available. I am also assured that those
men are possessed of ability and can do
what is required of them. We need men of
considerable experience and long training,
men who Are patient and thorough and know
exactly what they are going to do. They will
have to go on the floor of the factory, and
meet others who possess a great deal of
knowledge and experience. The officers will
have to be of the samne standing as are the
factory men, otherwise the scheme will fail.
I am glad to be assured that the men are
available, and I am satisfied that the source
from which they will come will he such as
to provide the type we want.

One of the loudest objections to the Bill
concerned this very part. It was contended
that the dairy farmer would have to pay for
instructors -who -would put up to him all
kinds of impossible propositions, and that he
would get nothing like a comnnensurate re-
turn for his outlay. The Bill provides that
the dairy farmer shall pay £1 for every
£E240 worth of butter fat the factory buys
from him. If he is fortunate enough to sell
to the factory £1,000 worth of butter fat
during the year he will pay into the fund
£4 4s. I understand that the idea behind
the Bill is that the instructors -will grade the
butter in the factories. The moment they
find that the supply of cream is below stan-
dard theoy will visit the farm and tell the
farmer that his cream is below the standard,
and it will be their joh to endeavour to find

1947
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out where the trouble lies and so render him,
real help with money.

I heard of a ease that is worth
quoting. A certain factory had a supplier
who was giving the management a lot of
trouble, but with whom friendly relations
were maintained. The management re-
gretted that the supplier was producing
second grade cream, well knowing that he
was doingv his best to give the better article.
It so happened that for a few weeks thc
factory had from the Eastern States a cheek
grader who was operating in Perth and Fre-
mantle. That gentleman was asked to visit
the farm in question. He had a good look
round and said very little. Later oii he again
visited the farmn and milked all the cows
himself, placing a percentage of the milk
from each cow into labelled bottles. He then
found that the trouble was that one cow
accounted for the whole situation. I am
given to understand that this test determined
the source of the trouble; the fanner was
put right and is now producing anl excellent
article. Surely such a service is worth
£4 4s. to any fainer, and yet people conm-
plain about a clause iii the Bill providing
for the payment of a levy of Id. in the £.

That fund wvill he set aside for the paymnit
of instructors, and it may never exceed
£1,000 at any one time.

Hon, C. F. Baxter: Do you think the
Government could get mten as good as that
one9

Hon. W. J1. MANN: It is worth trying.
Hon. C. F. Baxter: le is anl excep-

tional officer.
lion. W. .1, MANN: It was a wonder-

ful achievemient. Thle officer inl question
has been in the State for a few weeks and
has been in touch with other graders. I
believe they have all benefited by their as-
sociation -with him, find that stands to the
credit of those who brought him here. I
wish now only to touch upon Clause 4,
dealing with thle mnethods of transport. In
some directions it is felt that our troubles
are attributable to the time occupied in
conveying the cream froni the farm to the
factory. One canl visualise that there is
some truth in the statement. I have heard
harrowing stories of cream being in trans-
port for 18 hours, and churned up all the
time before reaching the factory. One
cannot imagine anyone doing that with
cream more than once or twice. I have

exanmined the position as closely as possible,
and feel that the only part of the Bill about
which I am not sure is that dealing with
translport. With the remainder of the
measure I am in perfect accord, but I amn
not convinced that the transport provisions
will do what is required. I am so much
in earniest over the remainder of the Bill
that 1 urge the House to Pass thle seconid
reading, and give the industry those thingsi
that are of mavin importance. I do not
think transport is Of main importance, but
1 do think it is ]possible for us to proceed
along- the lines that are intended regarding
thel instructors, the cheek grading of fac-
tories, thle general tightening up of factory
mnanufacture, and production on the farm.
If we canl get those things going we will
have advanced a long way. Whilst I do
miot propose to offer any strenuous objee-
tion to the tranisport clause I will be satis-
lied to get what, T consider arc the main
feat ures of the Bill. If. the result we want
t-ainnot lhe obtanined without regulating trans-
port, then I wvill he prepared to support that,
but not u~ntil the other methods have beeni
thoroughly' tried. I have pleasure in suip-
porting the siecond reading of the mnca-
sure which I am sure will Prove of great,
advantage to the dairying industry.

HON. C. H. WITTE&OOM (South-East)
[8-30J : 1 listened attentively to the re-
marks of Mr. Mann amid was interested
inl the statistics hie detailed. In view of
what lie said, I am convinced that the adop-
tion of the legislation will be of advantage
to the industry. The statistics placed be-
fore members indicate that the butter
manufactured in Western Australia is in-
ferior to that produced in the other Shites
of Australia.

R-on. L. Craig: In sonic of themn, hut
not iii aji.

Hon. C. H. WITTENOOM.1: I think our
butter has been shown to be inferior to
that lprodmced in every other State e:%cept
South Australia. I would welcome more
information to show why our cream is so
inferior. I appreciate the fact that in the
eastern wheat belt, where the weather is
hot, tr-ains run1 only tNVo Or three times a
weevk, and cream is placed in rail wa y sheds
that one day miay house superphosphate,
tile nexNt day potatoes. These are condi-
tionis that dio not ink-e for satisfactory
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results. When we consider the position other directions. Another objective is to
in the South-West, where there are an ex-
cellent climate and a frequent train ser-
vice, to say nothing of closer settlement,
it is surprising that the creamn is not much
better than was indicated by Mr. Mann. I
intend to sup)ort the second reading of
the Bill because I recognise we should do
all we can to improve the standard of our
export butter, as wveil as of that for local
consumption. I have associations with
stations inland and I knowv that butter
supplied to people in that part of the State
varies considerably in keeping quality.
Sometimes the station people find that a
box will last for a long time, whereas an-
other consignment will go off very quickly.
That butter is supposed to be of a fairly
high quality. One of these days we may
have the quota system applied to our but-
ter exports, which will be confined to choice
grade only. As butter production has be-
come such an important industry-the stat-
istics disclosed by the Minister gave cvi-
denc of that fact-all we can possibly do to
conserve the interests of the producers should
be attended to. The progress of the in-
dustry has been amazing. In 1922 about
1,37.5,000 lbs. were produced and in the
financial year 1.937-38, the output was
13,000,000 lbs. If the qluota system were ap-
plied and exports were restricted to choice
grade only, we would be in a difficult posi-
tion, especially in view of the fact that, as
Mr-. Mann mentioned, only about 9 per cent.
of the butter produced in this State is
graded as choice, whereas in New South
Wales, I understand the percentage is 90.
The difference is extraordinary.

Hon. AV. .1. Mann: In New South Wales
the percentage is 74.

Hon. C. H. WITTENOOM: I was in-
formed that it was 90 per cent., but even
74 per cent, represents anl extraordinary
cli ference when comnpared with our pro~duc.
tion of 9 per cent, choice grade. The sanmc
remarks appl 'y to our exp~ort lambs, and I
hope the quota system will not apply to
that industry for many years to come. The
object of the Hill is to improve the quality
of our butter production, and I am in ne-
eoid with it for that reason. I rather re-
gret the necessity for a levy as the pro-
ducers are already* heavily taxed. They
have to pay' towards the equalisation
scheme as well as having to contribute in

p~revent the multiplicity of factories, and
that will he of advantage. Where a num-
ber of factories operate in close proximity,
considerable expense Must be incurred by
the manufacturers.

Hon. Li Craig: By the growers.
Honl. C. H. WITTENOOMI: We hardly

require a large number of butter factories,
any more than many concerns are necessary
to deal with export lambs. The Bill seeks
to prevent one factory buying business at
the expense of another by giving- choice
prices for second-grand butter. Appar-
ently that p~ractice has been in vogue. I
had hoped that Ifr. Mlann would have told
us whry, although the factories pay choice-
butter prices, we have so little choice cream.

Hon' C.' F. Baxter: You have touched
on the point. They buy and mix the creams.

Hon. C. H. WVITTENOOM.%: I cannot
take exception to the provision for 28 days'
notice being given before a producer call
chane from one factory to another. Gen-
erally speaking, I regard the Bill as im-
p~ortant and in the interests of the indus-
try. For that reason I have much pleasure
in supporting the second reacting.

HON. H. TUCKEY (South-West) [8.37]:
Aly colleague, M.Nr. Mann, has already cov-
ered much ground and dealt with statistics
that I do not propose to repeat. I consider
the introduction of the Hill is long overdue
because the industry has been confronted
with difficulties for a considerable period.
Much interest has been created amongst
dairy farmers as a result of the presenta-
tion of the legislation, and some opposi~
tion has beean indicated to the proposed
levy and to the transport clause. For such
legislation to be passed is useless if no ade-
quate staff is available to police its pro-
visions. I know of no way of financing
that phase apart from the proposed levy.
A limit is placed upon the amount to f'c
collected and the money must be used for
the special puIrpose of benefiting the in-
dustry only' . I am not much concerned as
to tire rate of the levy because the flund is
not to exceed £1,000, and when that amount
is reached the levy will be discontinued.
The dairy' ing industry has great possibili-
ties butl it cannot prosper until the stiln-
dlard of production is raised so that wre
can compete with the producers in the
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Eatni States and other countries, We,
have wonderful dairy land and tlit pr~oper
type of climate. Nature plays its part and
iL is left for the industry to he conducted
On sound.l linies to ensure complete success.
The iirodticei has been blamed for the small
percentage of choice butter marketed. It is
known that mnuch choice cream is purchased
1w the factories, whereas ]ittle first-class. or
chioice butter is manufactured. Surely the
fault lies with the factories and not with
the producers. Section 12 of the Dairy In-
dustry Act provides adequate power to deal
with the position and no difficulty should
present itself from that standpoint.

Hoii. J. J. Holmes: Then why has it
not been doneV

Hon. H. TUCKEY: I cannot answer that
question. The only reason I would suggest
is that the department has not had the
necessary funds at its disposal to provide
-an adequate staff of inspectors or super-
visors. As M11r. Mann l)ointed out, requests
hare ]b(en made from time to time for action
to he taken, but lack of funds has prevented
the appointment of the neeessar 'y in-
spectors. [f1 dairy farmers were satis-
fied wvith the grading and weighing of
butter fat, there would be little floating
cream or changing from one factory to
another. Obviously, it would be less costly
to check up at the factories than to attempt
to control thousands of suppliers. Before
inspectors or instructors could carry out
the work contemplated under the Bill, diffi-
culty would he experienced in visiting all
the farmers, whereas if the check up were
carried out at factories, the work would be
easier and less costly. Dairy inspectors are
as necessary as graders to assist farmers in
producing a better grade of butter fats. It
may be difficult to obtain the services of the
right type of men. E xpert advice is essen-
tial, for it makes all the difference between
success and failure. We have been told that
there is a shortage of experts in Western
Australia and the more I consider the salary
proposed, the more I2 regard it as inade-
quate. How is it possible to obtain the ser-
vices of experts at a salary of £5 or £6 a
week? To expect the department to secure
the right type of man under such conditions
is hardly fair. We may just as Atell leave
the matter alone as to employ unsuitable
menl who lack the requisite knowledge.

At the mnomient I do not like the provi-
sions of the transport clause and when the

Bill is being considered in Committee I shall
move to delete Clause 11B. For the most
part cream, apart from some that has
to wait for the train service, reaches its
destination within 24 hours. That seems to
be a reasonabie time between separating and
catering the churn in the factory. If the
transport provision is found to be too ex-
tensive, a further amendment could be intro-
duced later on. In my opinion much con-
fusion and considerable hardship will result
if the transport clause is agreed to in its
present form. I think the conditions re-
garding the railway service should not be
interfered with, and the clause should be
made to apply to road transport only. At
present manufacturers keep the cost of
transport down to a minimum because it is
in their interests to do so, But the Bill pro-
vides for the manufacturer and the contrac.
tor to make the contract and call the tune
while the producer has to pay the piper.
That does not seem quite -right. The pro-
ducer is to be made responsible under a
contract in the making of which he has had
no say. Considerable objection has been
taken to the title "special dairy instructor,"
which seemis to go against the grain of the
dairy farmers. Although it does not appear
to be a matter of importance, it might be
advisable to substitute the term "inspector"
for "instructor." Last year the output of
choice butter was, as already mentioned
during the debate, under 10 per cent. of the
quantity manufactured in the State, and
that is certainly very unsatisfactory, -ren-
dering the introductioin of legislation im-
perative. Those responsible for the con trol
of thea industry in Queensland are to be con-
gratulatedl upon the success achieved in that
State. There is no reason why we could not
or should not achieve far greater results in
this State. The estimated output in Queens-
land this year is 2,2010,000 boxes vnlued at
£10,000,000. The value of that butter ex-
ceeds that of the wool clip in Queensland.
I understand it was pointed out by the Mlin-
ister in another plate that choice butter
represented 90 per cent. of the total output
in Queensland. Those figures are remark-
able wheni one considers the position of this
country. It is high time that legislation
wgs introduced to safeguard the industry in
'Western Australia. Travelling through the
large areas of untouched dairying country
in the South-West, one visualises the possi-
bilities of the expansion of this industry
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provided that we proceed on sound lines,
and protect against tlitselves the people
who are making mistakes. I am sure that
those opposed to the Bill have not the know-
ledge necessary to enable them to make a
fair comparison, If they fully understood
the Bill they would be of an entirely' differ-
ent frame of mind, and would support the
measure instead of 3-ndeavouring, to per-
suade members to defeat the Bill in this
Chamber. I have had a long experience of
the people on the land, and the last thing-
I would do would be to support any meas-
ure detrimental to their interests. If we
call pass the main clauses of the Bill, we
will make a step in the right direction, and
improve the industry and the position of
those engaged in it. There are one or two
other points to which I wish to refer, but I
shall leave reference t3 them until the Com-
mittee stage. I support the second readting.

Honl. J. M1. MACFARiLANE: I mov-
That the delbat te adjourned.
Motion put and negatived.
HON. L. B. BOLTON (Metropolitan)

[S.49]: I shall have little to say on this
measure because I feel that I am trespass-
ing. I may safely leave thle discussion of
thme dlairying industry to the representatives

nfteditits concerned, feeling sure that
it will be in good hands. From a reading of
thle Bill and the remarks 1 have heard, par-
ticuilarly those of Mr. -Mann, I am convinced
that there is room for the measure, which
almis at the improvement of the industry,
an improvement that is reqiired in this
State. If, as *Mr. Wittenoom said, this State
is on the quota, with regard to butter-

Hon. L. Craig: We are not on the quota
with butter.

Hon. L. B. BOLTON: But we may be.
Hon. L. Craig: Not for a long time.
Hon. L. B. BOLT ON: -Well, if we are not

likely to be onl the quota for butter for a
long time, that is no reason why I should
not continue mly remarks and suggest that
the better the quality of butter produced the
better it will be for the State.

Members: Hear, hear!

Hon. L. B. BOLTON : T know a little ot
the South-West. I do not presume to know
as much as other hon. members, but I (10
know the possibility of production in that
,area, and I am gladf that the Government is
using- every endeavour to improve this in-
dlustry, v'hich is one of the greatest in the
State. My principal reason for speaking

on the measure is that it has been brought
under myv notice that certain injustices will
be treated if the clause relating to transport
is passed. I understand that proposed new
Section 11B is not being well received by
certain people in the industry, people who
are well worthy of every possible considera-
tion at the hands of the Government. 1
have been told there is a possibility that the(
Minister who bad charge of the Bill in anl-
other place will agree to some amendments
to this clause. 'My reason for speaking is
to bring this matter before the notice of
the House, and I sincerely hope that the
Minister wvill see his way clear to suggest
some amendments that will right what I am
given to understand is a wrong.

Hon. L. Craig: Can you suggest an
amendmentf

Rion. J. J. Holmes: Those in the industryi
should do that.

Hon. L. B. BOLTON: I prefer not to do
so, but I believe the Minister is in favour
of some amendment, and probably the mat-
ter- will be given siome consideration before
the Committee stage is reached. I support
the second reading and hope that the amnend-
ment I have suggested will be p~laced on the
notice paper. If not, I shall probably feel
inclined to vote against the clause.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. W. R.
Kitson-West-in reply) [8.53] :I am
Jpleased at the mnanner in which the Bill has
been received by the representatives of the
dlair ' ing, indlustry of this State. If we
accept their statements, as of course we must
dIO, we will appreciate the fact t hat they', in
common with our own Agricultural Depart-
ment, are very anxious that the quality of
our dairy products should he improved.
Apparently A they are satisfied with the state-
ment I made when introducing the Bill to
the effect that the main object of the mea-
sure was to provide a means whereby the
quality' of the butter being produced in this
State at the present time should not only be
maintained but should be improved and the
amount produced considerablyv increased. I
do not propose at this stage to quote a lot
of figuires that have been, supplied to me by
the department, except in one or two in-
stances. I propose to use finires affording
.a comparison between this State and other
States in one or two directions only. I draw
the attention of members to the fact that
when I introduced the Bill I mande a state-
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ment that the average consumption of butter Years. I1t is mainly owing to their activities
in Western Australia was 4 lbs. per head
per annuml less than the average constunp-
tion for the Commonwealth.

lion. L. Craig: Climate has much to do
with that.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: That may 6e
so. On the other hand, there are other De-
tors that have a bearing onl the question. -f
we canl only provide that the consum ptiona
of butter shall be increased so that the
mia rgina shiall l)e decreased by 50D lpcr
cent., a tremendous difference wvill be
made to the daixying industry in this State.
Mr. Mann referred to some of the argu-
ments used by various persons actively in-
terested in this industry, and suggested that
there ight be something in the statement
made in somne quarters that the reason we
have such at small percentage of choice bin-
ter and such a large percentage of first-
grade butter as compared with other States,
is that our standard of grading is highern
than elsewhere. 'Nr. -%lan did not aveept
that as being a fact, and he was quite righit
in not doing so, because T am advised ili.tt
the standard of grading is uniform thraugh-
out the Commonwealth.

Hon. L. Craig: T'he human element comes
into it.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I supposb
that would apply in the other States as well.

Hfon. G. B. Wood: It was jot so in the
lamb industry a couple of years ago.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: We are not
dealing with the lambi indlustry now; we are
dealing with the dairying industry. I ami
ndvised by the Miinister in charge of this
department that the standard of grading
throughout the Commonwealth is as uniform
as we can possibl 'y get it. If that is so, we
can readily appreciate. even from the state-
ments made by M.Mann and not taking
into consideration what I had to say when
introducing the Bill, that it does not require
a great improvement iii the industry to pro-
vide for a material increase in the percent-
ageo of choice butter manufactured. If we
can achieve that result by means of the Bill,
and at the cost suggested in the Bill, to be
provided by a lev y-it will not be allowed
to amount to more than £1,000 at ally one
time-it seems tn me that would be one of
the best investments undertaken by any in-
dlustry, . At this stage I should like to pay a
tribute Wo those officers who have been in
charge of this department for the last fewv

that the dairying industry has been
able to make such progreas. When
they recommend provisions such as are
included in the Bill, we can take it for
granted that in view of their experience and
their clo-se examination of the industry in
all its phiases, wve, having an opportunity to
do somilng to assist that industry, should
be prepared to accept their recommendla-
tions. fton, members well know that I all
not an expert onl dairying. Like many other
members, I have a little knowledge of it;
but probably I have learned more in the last
few days, during which it has been necessary
for nie to digest the various clauses of the
Bill, than I would haive learned by any other
method iii a long period of time. I am more
than satisfied, after a close examnination of
the Bill, tihat, provided the main provisions
can be agreed to, there is little risk of the
industry deteriorating in the next year or
two. On the other hand, unless we are pre-
pared to agree to the p~rinciples of the Bill,
there is every possibility of the industry
deteriorating to n extent that will be ma-
terially felt by every person engaged in it,
whether lie be a producer or a manufacturer.
We have only to east our memories back a
few years to the time when we were im-
porting large quantities of butter and when
our exports were infinitesimal. That posi-
tion has been chang-ed, and the increase in
production, as pointed out by other speakers,
has been phenomenal. We must recognise
this basic fact, that unless we are prepared
to take steps to ensure that the product is of
the best possible standard, then, as produe-
tion increases, the possibility of the inidus-
try's receiving a fair return for the labour
and effort expended will be jeopardised.

I was interested in some reports sub-
mitted for my' information to find that in
other countries, where a great deal of atten-
tion is being paid to the dairying industry,
quite a lot has been accomplished as a re-
snlt of thle adoption of methods somewhat
similar to those proposed in this Bill. If I
'nay quote New Zealand as an example of
what has been done by means of the regu-
lation of transport to the various butter
factories, it will be an indication to some
members who suggest there is no real neces-
sitvy for interference in the matter of trans-
port in this State. This is a brief extract
from the report of the New Zealand Coniis.
sion in 1934, and members will find it illumin-
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ating as .showing what can be accomplished
in the matter of reducing costs. Section 252
of the report dealing with "Conclusions of
Transport Department" reads-

It is difficult to determine accurately the
loss through overlapping, and difficult also to
estimate the extent to which the industry will
benefit from rationalisation, but it is not hu.
probable that the benefits resulting from in".prevemient in quality will be consideroblV
more important than the savings in cost. The
Commission heard evidence respecting amal-
gaimations in the Hawke 's Bay district, which
provide an outstanding example of the possi-
bilities of factory rationalisation with result-
ant economies in cream collection. One of the
butter manufacturing companies concerned
was able to reduce its costs of cream collec.
tion from -66d. per pound of butter fat to
-27d. per pound. There is no uniform solu-
tion to the problem, but one or other of sev-
eral methods of mninimising overlapping can
be instituted according to the circumstances
Of aL particular area.

Those figures are very important-a retin-
tion from .66d. to .27d. per pound, equal
to a reduction of about 55 per cent. in the
coat of transport, merely by rationalising
transport to the factories in that district.
I have been supplied with a table com-
piled by the Dairy Research Institute of

i~'w Zalad, eaing with the cost of the
Production of butter in Newv Zealand, and
comaparing the cost with that in Western
Australia. These figures are illuminating
when we remember that New Zealand has
had in operation for some few years a
system somewhat similar to the one pro-
vided for in the Hill. In factories produc-
ing less than 500 tons, the total manufac-
turing costs represent 1.852d. pez- pound,
whereas for the South-West fairy
Farmers Ltd., during the year ended th
30thi April, 1939, where the average per fac-
tory is 49-4 tons, the cost was no less than
2.95(h).

Hion. W. J. Manin: I do not think that
comparison is quite fair.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I am quot-
ing these figures to show wvhat can hie accom*
plished 1)y co-ordination in the industry.

11on. W. J. Mlann: Do not forget that
New Zealand lost a tremendous amount of
money in tfie dairying industry.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I believe
that is a fact, nod i~f we ore not careful
wve shall lose a lot of money, butl by this
Bill we are endeavourinz to prevent any-
thing of the kind happening here. If we
tarr-1y the comparison a little further and in-

elude all costs, 'ye find there ik a still
greater difference between the costs in New
Zealand and those in Western Australia.
The final figures are 2.263d. in 'New Zea-
land and 3.759d. in Western Australia.
There again we have a difference of roughly'
.55 to 00 per cent. against Western Australia.
Consequently, whatever we canl do to imi-
prove the position is something highly
desirable, and something that should be
done, not only in the interests of dairy
farmers, h ut also inl the interests of the
State. We must bear in mind that while
there has been a large expansion of the
industryp during recent years, experience
indicates that we may look for a still
gr-eater expansion in the years to come.
Therefore we might as well take the oppor-
tunity*A to lay down by means of legislation
a method that will mnean brighter possibili-
ties for those now engaged in the industry
and for those who will carry it onl in future.

In1 view of the reception accorded the
Bill, I do not propose to quote further at
this stage the comparisons that have been
prepared for ino. This State has gone a
long way towards making it possible for tho
people engaged in the industry to lie sue-
eossful. All Governments have provided,
I believe a bigger ratio of assistance for
this industry than has been made available
to any other industry in the State, and the
result has been reflected in the figures
quoted by Mr. Mann and by myself. If tho
Bill is agreed to, as I hope it will be, I
think we shall find that for the very small
cost provided under the measure, the
returns to individual producers will be out
of all proportion; in Other words, it wvill
prove to he one of the best investments they
have ever made. While there might be con-
siderable discussion onl somie of the clauses,
I am content to leave the matter there for
the time being. If any member has all
amendment he desires to move, I hope lie
will place it on the notice paper so that I
may have an opportunity to obtain tie
requisite information.

Hon. L. B. Bolton: Have you heard all'y-
thing of a suggested amendment by thle
Minister for Agriculture?9

The CHIEF SECRETARY: When mov-
ing the second reading, I mentioned that
there 'was one amendment which would pro-
bably lie agreed to.

Hon. L. Craig: Perhaps it will not be
accept able to this House.
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The CHIEF SECRETARY: Perhaps
not, but I referred to the fact that an
amendment would probably be moved, and
expressed the hope that the House would
give it favourable consideration.

Hon. H. Tuekey: Can you agree to the
Committee stage being deferred until Tues-
day next!

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I cannot
agree to that. I am anxious that progress
be made. If we defer consideration in
Committee until Tuesday next, we shall
bare little chance of making any progress.
Consequently I prefer to take the Bill into
Coimmittee tonight, and if members are de-
sirous of amending any clause, further
consideration can be postponed. I shall
provide an opportunity for inembers to
place amendments on the notice paper so
that they will receive full consideration.
The Bill is very important, and we are
rapidly approaching the end of the session.
The Minister for Agriculture and the de-
partmental officers, are keenly anxious that
no mnistake shall be made, and that the
measure shall be put into operation at the
earliest possible (late. I am pleased with
the reception accorded the Bill, and I hope
it will be agreed to with a minimum of
amendment.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

In Committee.

Hona. 3. Cornell in the Chair; the Chief
Secretary in charge of the Bill.

Clauses 1 to 5.-agreed to.

Clause 6-New sections:

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: I move ain amiend-
mnerit-

That proposed new section 1iB be strucek
out.
This proposed new section relates to the
transport of milk or cream to dairy pro-
duce factories. It is of an extreme nature.
There is now a move afoot to control trans-
port in relation to the dairy industry. I
may say it is. only on receipt of late in-
formation that I am supporting the Bill,
which is liable to prove irksome to the
dairying people. However, something must
absolutely be done in view of the manner
in which factory managers ore operating
now, a manner that is had for the State
and bad for the industry. I cannot agree

to the complete control of transport as pro-
posed. The dairy farmer now has a con-
veyance calling- at his farm for cream. If
routes are declared as suggested, along
main rends, the farmer will have to bring
his cream right on to the road. It is not
likely that. routes will he defined going
into and out of farms.

Mion. L. Cnng : I propose to move an
amendment dealing with that aspect.

Hon. C. F. B3AXTER: There is enough
promise cf trouble in the Bill without de-
finition of routes. A route may be defined
at a considerable distance from a dairy
farm. What time has the dairy farmer in
Lhe busy season to operate his farm if he
has to cart his cream? I speak from the
experience of one of my own boys, who re-
cently has enjoyed the advantage of having
the cream picked uip at his door. Prior to
that much of his time was spent in cart-
ing his cream in and travelling back again.
The Bill itself is largely experimental.
Why cannot we abstain from interfering
with the present transport system? The
Coiniitte wo-uld be well advised to de-
lete the proposed section.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I hope the
Committee will not be led a-way by Mir.
Baxter in this regard. I do not know what
warrant the hon. member has for assuming
that all routes will bie declared along main
roads. The department's desire is that
all cases shall be treated on their merits,
and that the farmer shall be considered as
well as other interests, such as factory in-
terests. In eases like that which Mr. Bax-
ter has in mnind, location of the farm will
bie the deciding factor. Further, unless
there is some regnlation or control in mat-
ters of this kind, a large increase in the
cost of transport is probable in the near
future. The price of petrol has already
risen by 2d. per gallon.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: You cannot control
that.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: There is. a
suggestion that the Commonwealth Gov-
ernment will have to do something in the
way of rationing petrol or fixing quotas.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: There is producer
gas, you know.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Yes, once
it becomes anu accomplished fact. L'ndoubt-
edl 'y we ought tn encourage producer gas
ins tead of spending mioney on imported
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products. Judging by the wider experi-
,,nee of other countries, with larger pro-
duction and with knowledge of the stage
through which we are now passing, this
provision is necessary. Once it has been
tried in actual operation, I feel sure the
farmer will be quite satisfied with it,

Ion. W. J. 'Mann: I wish I shared your
belief.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The farmer,
like other people, is somewhat sceptical
of a new system until he has had experi-
ence of it. -My advice comes from men
who have given years to the study of theso
problems. We are anxious to recover
ground that has been lost, and if possible
to improve the position of our industry. I
hope the amendment will not be carried.

I-on. H. V. PIESSE:- I have an open
mnind on the clause. I communicated -with
the Transport Board this morning, and
'was informed by the chairman that in the
Katanning district the board would per-
mit the carting of cream, from a 50 to a
55-mile radius, the cost to be charged to
the suppliers. In this case, what need for
the clause? Tile Tra~sport Board will
permit the dairy farmer himself to follow
what route he pleases.

Hion. L. CRAIG: I do not view the
c-lause with enthusiasm. During the past
fortnight I have tried to evolve a scheme
suitable to all engaged in the industry.
Whether this clause be struck out or not,
somebody must suffer;- and one must do the
best one can for the greater number and
for the benefit of the industry- The clause
empowers the Minister to stop some lor-
ries from carting cream in a district where
perhaps half the number of lorries could
do the work. There is competition for
cream, and some factories have lorries
which transport the cream. In some cases
it is transported 200 miles from farm to
factory, notwithstanding that a factory is
within seven miles of the farm.

Hon. H. S. W. Parker: What is the
reason 1

Hon. L. CRAIG: Competition.

Hon. H. S. WV. Parker: What do you
moan by that? Does the farmer get a bet-
ter price?

Hon. L. CRAIG: Cream cannot he trans-
ported for 200 miles in hot weather with-
out deteriorating-

Hon. H. S. W. Parker:- Does not the
dairyman know that?

Hon. L. CRAIG: Yes.
Hon. H, S. W, Parker: What does he

do about it?
Hlon. L. CHATM: The dairy former is

being paid choice prie for cream that is
not choice. The Bill provides that the dairy
farmer may imi-self transport his cream. If
a dairy farmer has 10 or 15 gallons of
cream to deliver to a Factory, translport cost
being 2/Id. per, lh., oi-id if he live., within
two miles of the faetnry, lie will not allow
another per.4on to transport the cream, be-
cause in that ease hie would have to pay the
average cost of transpiort over a radius of

40 mies.
HRon. 3. LF Holnmes: Suppose hie is 41

miles away from the inctory
lRon. L. CR4IS:G iII that vase hie would

be in another zone. I propose to more an
amendment.

Hon. J. Nicholson: 'It is not on the notice
paper.

lion. L. CHATS: It can be accepted
either now or tomorrow. 1 propose to add
a proviso to the clause as follows-

Provided that subsidiary routes within 40
miles of a factory may be conisideceti as p)or-
floti of a route to such factory, the cost of all
routes to that factory within the area to be
allocated proportionately amongst suppliers
using suich routes.

lion. J. J. Holmes: Are these factories
already established?

li-on. L. CRAIG: Yts. The factory that
will suffer' most if this provision passes is
situated many miles away from the dairying
districts.

Hon. L. B. Bolton:- It is one of the big-
gost factories in the State and is turning
out some of the choicest butter.

Hon. L. CRAIG: 'I hope the Committee
will refuse to strike out proposed Section
l.1B.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: Clause 11A should
be struck out.

HFon. L. CRAIG: If it were, the supplier
would not pay his own transport costs;'
these would be paid by the factory, and the
matter would remain as it is. I oppose the
amiendment.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: The aim of the
Bill is to improve the quality of the butter
produced, and the question of transport is
not connected with that. I have had experi-
ence of Acts of Parliament, and I par-
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posely looked eareful'-; through proposed
new Section 11.A. One must agree that it
is highly stringent. It ties the dairy farmer
down to one factory Por 28 days; and he
must give notice before he can leave that
factory, however unsatisfactory the position
may be. I have, however, purposely over-
looked that section, because I realise the
provision must be stringent, Nevertheless
I1 object strongly to the laying-down of hard
and fast routes. Where shall we finishl
Whatever assets the primary producers
create are handed over, and the producers
have no say as to the value to be received,
or anything else. That is something we
cannot avoid;, but this is something we can
avoid, and we should not allow the dairy
farmers to be tied down to routes. The pre-
sent system is working satisfactorily, though11
it has proved unsatisfactory because of the
keen competition that has existed for the
.purchase of butter fat in various places, and
the paying of a choiec-bontter price for a
commsodity which has not been choice. That
is what has created the r.-resent position; but
if we can obtain the right instructors, uponi
whom the whole success of the Bill depends,
wve need not worry about routes. Let Its
exjperiment with w-hat is in the Bill, except
proposed Section 11B. Later, if necessar 'y,
consideration canl be given to an aiiendinug
Bill to include that prIovisionl.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Some of the
statements made by the horn. mnember
strongly support the retention of this sec-
tion. I propose to quiote from a1 recent re-
port on the transport question. The report
is fromn an inspector and deals with the de-
terioration of cream through uneconomic
transport. it is dLated the 17th October,
1939, and reads as follows:

I desire to bring to your notice a factor
which proves of ]harmful effect to butter
quality and, at times, results inl an undue
penalty on the farmenr. I refer to tlie holding
over of cream in factories from one dlay until
the next. This happens in a number of fac-
tories and cant only be avoided by making
thle staff work at night or by arranging
transport so that this cream arrivers nt a
reasonable hour.

Unfortunately, this practice seemis to be
increasing at certain factories, and results in
creamn quality being lower at grading than
on arrival. This is a direct ]oss to those
suppliers.

A few examples will illustrate what is
happening. Cream from the 'Nannoup area is
delivered four times per week to thle factory.

Twice ia each week it arrives late at night
and is left until thle next morning.

Cream from the Busselton area frequently
arrives at this factory between five and six
o 'clock in the afternoon and is left over.

Recently I1 saw cream which arrived at the
station at 3 p.m. one afternoon delivered to
the factory at 2 p.m, time next afternoon.

Onl another recent occasion I graded creamn
at 2 p~m which had arrived in this factory
the previous evening.

A simnilar position exists with reference to
certain routes covered hy carters from the

- factory.
At - factory, Manjimnup, the cream

delivery is very irregular- and creamn is fre-
quenitly delayed and then left over.

This deterioration in quality is effected in
two other ways. Frequently cream is held
for anl undue period on the floor before
grading, although nlot kept overnight. Occa-
sionally routes arc organised at considerable
distammces from fictories, and it is impossible
to get thme creamn to the factory in the one
day. For example, the - ad a route
at Mlanjimup onl Which the Carter left the
town at (3 o'clock on Monday mornings. He
returned sonic time in tile late afternoon, and
the cream was despateheud to the factory by
thle following morning's train, arriving at
2 p*W. J. understand the 1lory now reaches
the factory some time dluring thle night,

There is an aspect of transport of which
the uninitiated would never think. The re-
Port is itself sufficient justification for this
clause. The Bill provides that where farm-
ers in a1 particullar district arc supplying
creamt to a particular factory, the cost shall
be averaged so that all the farmers in that

district shall pay the same ralte. If any
farmner ill that district elects to supply to
a factory further afield, he is at liberty to
do so. The only miffereuce is that instead of
paying the average transport costs of the
farmers iii his district, he will ho called upon
to pay the full cost of transport to the fac-
tor ' to which he elects to send his creami.
In view of those facts there can be no ob-
jection to the clause. i-fficulties might
arise for !ertaqin individuals or for certain
factories, but it is hard to devise a system
that will he absolutely satisfactory to all.
3fr. Baxter's argument has not miuch merit.
The farmers in a particular district sup-

plying a particular factory' will have the
cost of transport averaged, and if they elect
to supply a factory farther away, they canl
do so.

Hon. J1. J. Holnes: Would they have to
transport the cream in their own vehicles?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: They could
please themselves, but in that event they
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mnust pay the full cost of transport. -Nothing
could he fairer.

Ion. C. F. BAXTER: What will the in-
stucos or inspectors be doing in the fac-

tories if they permit that class of cream to
b~e treated?7

lion. L. Craig: Under the present systemn
of transport, that cannot be avoided.

lion. C. F. B3AXTER : Of course it can.
llon. L. Craig: Tell us bow.
'Ron. C. F, BNXTER: The creamt would

be condemined,
Hon. L. Craigr: But it could not he de-

livered it tlivi factory iii good condition.
Hon. C. F_ 1;A-XTER : When a produce'

finds his creani being condemned, lie will
send to a nearer Factory instead of the one
thie Minister is talking& about, I know the
one referred to. To send cream such a long
distance in summer is impossible.

Hon. J. J. Holnmes. One of the officers
told me the other day that the department
had fallen down on its Joh.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: I do not agree with
that , but we cannot go to this extreme. The
argument adv-anced 1) % the Chief Secretory
does not support his; case ait all.

Hon. L. B. BOLTON: I ami anxious that
the greatest good be done for the greatest
number, hut a grave injustice will be in-
flicted upon a4 certain factory if we adopt
the proposed new Sections 11A and 11B. I
am glad the Chief Secretary has no dlesire
to rush the measure through Committee. If
he will postpone the proposed new section,,
until Tuesday, I shall have an opportunity to
ascertain the facts. I feel justified in doing
all I can for the factory concerned. When
the matter was brought under mny notice, T
arranged a conference with parties whomn I
thoug-ht could suggest a way out, and the
people for whom I am speaking appreciate
what was done by those members. The out-
come, I understood, was that the Mfinister
for Agriculture agreed to have an amend-
muent placed on the notice paper that would

outis ' tfie people eoOnwcrnedl. I wish to find
otw that has not been dlone. I appre-

ciate the woenderfufl work the department is
doing. I do not agree with Mfr. Holmes'.,
interjection that the departmnent has fallen
down on its job. If we could get similar
development 100 or .150 miles north of Perth
where subterranean clover could be grown,
inuch benefit would result to the State. We
must improve the qunality' of our produce,
hut in attempting to do that, we should not

impose a hardship upon the large factory to
which I have -referred.

Hon. El. TUCIKEY: I support Mr.
Baxter's amendment. The c~ost of transport
has been kept to a liiiliftiifli by the fac-
tories.

Hon. 11. Craig: The cost is colossal.
IBon, I]. TUCKEY: -No direct charge is

inade by the factories. The Bill proposes
that a contract shall he made, and that the
farmer shall pay whatever price is deter.
mined. I should think that factories when
doing their own business would keep costs
down miore readily than if they were acting
as a third party. The check graders would
not allow a choic-g-rade price to be paid for
second-grade cream. We may he sure the
producer will send his cream to another fac-
tory if lie ca"i get a bettor pric for it there.
it would he wrong to lay down that cream
must not be transportd over long distances,
say up to 70 miles.

lion1. L. Craig: Not us far as that.
Hon. E. TtTCKEY: Some of the tlifflcul-

tics occur because of the poor train service
to certain dairy centres. Some fanmers can
use the trains only on three days a week.
I have (lweussed this matter wvith the mani-
agers of two or three factories, and they
tell me they do not care what happens with
regard to proposed new Section 11B. The
producer is the man we have to consider,
and most producers are opposedI to the trans-
port provisions.

Hon. If. S. W. PARKER: I1 see 110 neces-
sity for gazetting the route to be followed
or for tying producers down to certain
routes, The best people to fix the route
are the factory managers. According to the
MAinister the real trouble is the timetable,
and not the route. Is it suggested that when
the route is fixed the timetable shall also be
fixed and proelaimned? One man may want
to change to another factory, hut he would
still have to follow the same old route that
had been gazetted. The proposal is a clumsy
one. The whole thing should be left either
to the factory management or to the in-
speetors. How is it proposed to catch the
factory mianager who pays the carrier for the
transportation of cream before the amount
has been collected from the farmer. The Bill
should provide that the factory manager must
deduct the amount from the cream cheque.
I do riot quite follow the provision. Take
the York district, for example: there, it
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the cream is not sent by rail to the ftc- thing like delivery of broad in the metro-
tory, the transport can only be dlone by th.:
farmer's own vehicle and at tile farmner's
expense. Is that intended? It is how I
read the provision.

Hons. J. ML. MACFARLANE: I asked
for the adljournment of the Committee
stage till Tuesday next because I felt that
I could not this evening- answer adequately
the objeetions raised during the second
reading debate. However, I have decided
to let the department's ideas as expressed
in the Bill go, and to let the department
itself assume the responsibilit 'y of solving
problems which Australia has failed to
solve during the last 501 or 60 years. Un-
doubtedly there are good men in the de-
partment, and if they achieve solutions they,
will have deserved wveil of the indu.,try.
However, it has taken years and years of
effort onl the part of the factories, with the
aid of some suppliers, to evolve the condi-
tions which have so wvell stood the test of:
the last few years. I supp~ort the proposedi
section as printed. The rcpresentat'ves
of dairying, especially dairying aloeng the
railway linies, wvill have to he h igh]l'v active
if they are to benefit the suppliers. There
call be no hope of a factory producing
large quantities of choice butter unless the
nece5isinry steps are taken onl the farm. The
fault of lack of progress through the de-
partment; lies with thle various 'Minlisters,
owing to their failure to supply the necessar~y
funds. I shiall support the Bill as it stands.
leaving the department to work out the ro-
demption of the industry.

Hon. W. J. MANN: I am especiallyv in -
terested in the question of transport, and
this provision has caused me more head-
aches than all the other clauses together.
In the testing of cream the industry has
gone at long way. If conditions are tight-
ened up oin the farm and in tile factory, it
will be proved that there is not the great
disadvantage salid to be inherent in this
formn of transport. The increase in cost
will prove to lie very' slight. Smart org-
anisation. with people getting down to the
industry in a businesslike way, will result
in losses caused by sonme methods being
obviaited by other methods. I feel disposed
to support 11r. Baxter.

H~on. L, CRAIG: I wish members to
realise what the proposed section really
means. Today transport of cream is some-

politan area: several trucks are doing the
work of one truck, as several bread
carts travel uip and down the same street.
Competition accentuates trouble in the

diyindustry. Competition is the cause
of al te ba buter rodcedtoday.

lHon. J. ME. Macfarlane: Nonsense!
I-Ion. L. CRAIG: Recently I visited

Nestle's factory at Waroona, spending twvo
or three hours there. At that factory is a
new dair-y expert from America, named
]Iofmann, who has been going around the
world, apparently, to inspect Nestle's fac-
tories throughout the world. He showed
me swabs of milk disclosing dirt taken from
it. I asked how the milk here compared
wvith that in the United States. He re-
plied, "Western Australian milk is far
superior to any milk obtained in the United
States.'' I inquired how lie explained that,
and he said, "There is no competition here.
We are the onl]y) factory operating in this
district, and it the milk delivered is unsatis-
factory we say it has to be improved or
We will not buy it. Consequently Western
Australian cream is the cleanest in the
world, and far superior to that received
hr factories in the United States."

Honl. W. J1. M1ann: That is not much of n
compliment to some of our suppliers.

Ron. L. CRAIG: No; but it is a fact. I
am referring to what Mr. Baxter said about
inspectors cleaning up the transport trouble.
Instead of cream being- delivered at a time
when it could he treated, it is delivered late
and has to remain over until the next day.

Holl. C. F. Baxter: Is that the fault of
the railways?

Hon. L,. CRAIG : But, unfortunately, it
adversely' affeits the dairyman. He may
deliver thle cream fresh from the separator,
but it is carted, all round the country and
delivered to the factory in the late afternoon,
and cannot bie treated until next day. The
poor unfortunate dairy farmer suffers in
consequence, particularly during the summer
months. His creami may be graded as second-
class, and he mlay lose 21/2d. or more per
pound through no fault of his own. The
provision in the. Bill represents an attempt
to clean up the difficulty.

I-Io. C. F. Baxter: No.
Hon. L. CRAIG: Yes; it does. No one

can convince me that that is not its purpose.
Honl. J. M. Mailefarlane: It is a reasonable

effort.
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Ion. L. CA16;: I shall be surprised if
t~iMeMer refkti 5

! to allow the department an
opportunity to deal with the difficulty.

Amendment put, and a division taken with
the following reszult--

Ayes
NCoes

16
S

Majority for

Hon. E. H. Angelo
lion. C, F. Baxter
lion. L. 8. Holton
Hton. J, A. Ditntilt
Hon. E, HI H. Hiall
Hon. V. Haneruley
lion. J. J. Holmes
Hon, W, J. Mann

lion. L. Cralig
lIon. J. l. Drew
Huin. E. H Is
Hon. E. 3.Hea

ArES

be allowed inl competition with butter. In
other States that has been parnnissible for
several years. -Notwithstanding- all the know-
liedge the Minister has of this industry and
liow well disposerl he is towards it, he allows
ai quota of 200 ccsof margarine per week
for this State.

Clause put arid passed.
* ... SClauses 8 and 9, Title-agreed to.

- Bill reported ith anl amendment.

Hon. J. Nicholson
lion. H1. S, W. Parker
lion. 11. V. Pi"Se
lion. H. Seddon
non. A. Thomson
Hon. H. Tucker
lien, G. B3. Wood
non. C. H. Wittenoom

(Teller.)

4.
SIon. W. H-. Kilt&on

H-In. .M3. %litfarlane
liona. G. W. Mites
Ilan. C. rkaser

(Iteller.)

Amendment ihuis passed; the claume. zo,
amnendevd, agreed to.

Claiu-e 7-repeal of Section 1.8:
lion. C. F. BAXTER: Section IS8 is to be

repvaled. and a itew section inserted in lieu
setting out that mnargarine manufactured or
sold. within the State shall not contain any
butter fat, The Act of 1936 contains anl
amendment dealing with margarine. Why
wnas not advantage taken of the provision?.

flon. L. Craig: For the same reason that
thii.- clause' will not be operative.

11on. C. F. BAXTER: -Mr. Craig spent,
to know all about the matter, but I would
like to know front the 'Minister why the pro-
vision ini the 1936 Act has not been put into
operation. The object of that section was
to c:ontrol the sale of miarg-arine.

'ilie CHIEF SECRETARY: I under-
Stand that an agreement was entered into
between the several States whereby uniform
leriiditioli was to be introduced to deal with
margarine. Western Australia was the only
State to take action in accordance with the
agreruient. Because the other States have
not fallen into linle, that part of the 1936
Act was not proclaimed. The provision was
that .5 per cent of butter fat might he used
in the manufacture of margarine; hence the
amendment in the Bill to prohibit that prac-
tice.

IHon. J1. 11. MACFARLANE: I do not
know why mrnnrzarine has been mientioned in
the Bill. because the provision will not apply
at all. I do not know why margarine should

House adjourned at 10.297 p.m.

lWedue, daq, 15th No reni 3r, 1939.

Qanitiow,: SwOiL river teelainat ion
Federal Wheat anti Wool Bloard- salaries and

aLlowances
Railways, annual ad longq ervice leave
Farllaomenit-Fedteral and State, Con,tit ,Lional

Wheat Storage Select Ijoundmttee, report presented
B ills: Plant l insease,, (ieLwrationl Fee,) (No. 2), JRi.

Main RoadA Act Amnendmuent, 3R.. ....
War Fonds Iteenlaron, report, Staniding orders

mtt~iaso ....... .... .. ..
Sunday Oh..,ervance, 2R............
Iteserves (No. 2), 211.. Coola. report
Incomte Tax As'ec-nteot Act ADiiiEIltl, 2n.,

torn. report
laconTic Tax (t it O for I ednetlun), 2ni., Coun.

reportt L tr -
Administnr on Act' .'iorndnent, 0 net

aorrndiant

159

1960

1960
1960

1960

1960
1961

1060

1075

1986

1948

The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-SWAN RIVER
RECL-AMATION.

Mr. HILL asked the Premier: In return
'No. 11. stibhm ted with the Revenue Esti-
mates, titt loani liability onl the Swan River
improvenments is T-hown as C400,679. Can he
state (a)j how muchl of this amount is clue
on the co4t of the reclamation work-: and
(b) what proportion of the last-mentionedI
amount was expended in the financial rears
elided the 30th Jutne, 1937, 1938, and 1939?

1959


